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iankiewicz,
;|ein meet in
lerbal slugfest

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

me closest thing to a Nixon -ILern debate occurred here
frdav when two key strategists,iZm each camp, met face to faceKbal slugfest at the Lansing
Aitalitv Motor Inn.
I nk Mankiewicz, campaign
Iter for Sen. George McGovern
Ud what he called a litany of

Jnian ills blunders and deceptions
■bout 50 publishers and executives

ie Gannet newspaper chain, the
iest newspaper chain in the

, with a combined readership
1.4 million.
lerbert Klein, communications

or for President Nixon, rebutted
, a defense of Nixon's four-year

(rd. on both domestic and foreign
f confrontation was aimed at
lllg editorial endorsements from
I53 Gannet dailies — including
Lng's State Journal — which cover
itates. Only four had already made
Imitments, three for Nixon and
■ for McGovern.

corruption in the Nixon
administration saying, "if there were
any truth to these charges, there'd be a
lot more investigation by the House
and the Senate, both of which are
controlled by Sen. McGovern's party."

Staring Nixon's surrogate in the
eyes, Mankiewicz bolted out:

(continued on page 11)

Herbert Klein, communications director for President Nixon, denied charges of corruption
leveled against the administration Thursday by Frank Mankiewicz, campaign director for Sen.
George McGovern. Both spoke to representatives of the Gannet newspaper chain in Lansing.

State News photo by Dave Mendrea

'Real chaos' expected on ruling
ending limits on abortion clinics

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

'Real chaos" could arise
unlicensed abortion clinics as a result
of the Thursday court ruling which
ordered an end to prosecutions under

Some say that the Nixon present Michigan abortion laws, state
Ministration is the most corrupt health director Dr. Maurice Reizen

ce Harding's." Mankiewicz said, warned Friday
it after reading a history of the * ' '
Ming administration, I feel that's an
\ to Harding."
je charged that through a "steadyfege of evasions and disregard for
■th," Nixon has "eroded the
lonal confidence in government,
I this is emerging as the central
lie in this campaign."
Klein dismissed charges of

Adequate safety conditions now
exist in hospitals and other licensed
facilities, but problems could arise in
other areas, he said.

"When you consider some of these
(unlicensed) facilities are talking about
performing 1,000 abortions a week,
you get an idea of the chaos that could
result," he said. "Right now we are
helpless with reeard to abortions

performed outside of licensed
facilities."

Wayne County Circuit Court Judge
Charles Kaufman ordered a halt to

prosecutions when he ruled in a case
filed by 1,070 Michigan women in
behalf of all women in the state. The
women charged state abortion laws
violated a woman's rights to privacy
and to control of her own body.

By enforcing the laws, the state
"trespasses unjustifiably on the
personal privacy and liberty of its
female citizens," Kaufman ruled.

Kaufman did not strictly define
conditions under which abortions
could be performed, specifying only
the operation must be done by a
licensed physician under surgical
conditions meeting state approval.

152s bomb N. Vietnam
ifter Communist raids

planes lost over the North since the
start of Hanoi's offensive in South
Vietnam March 30. A total of 112
crewmen have been captured or killed
during the same period.
In South Vietnam, nearly 40 B52s

pounded North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong troop positions, base camps and
infiltration routes on all four sides of
Saigon. Some of the raids were within

big political backer

IA1G0N (AP) U.S. B52 bombers
Ipped hundreds of tons of
plosives Sunday near two NorthItnamese ports and on Communist
lldup areas around Saigon.
Informants said that stratocruising

• jet aircraft made the strikes,
getting clearance from

jshington, in response to a freshfce of Communist attacks in South
hum.
[The strikes in North Vietnam were
pist a munitions stockpile near
fh, about 100 miles north of the
militarized zone and supply caches
Ith of Dong Hoi, about 45 miles
|rth of the DMZ. Ten bombers hit
f Vinh area and 20 others bombed
pund the Dong Hoi area.

were the deepest strikes by
p inside North Vietnam in sixlonths.
I Sources said the six - month
Probing campaign over North
letnam and the mining of its ports
r not stopping all the war materials
ping by truck and rail from China
r by lighter Chinese freighters
Pchcu-ed away from the danger zone.
I ^ceding the B52 raids was a third
fccessive day of more than 300

Jkes across North Vietnam byiter Air Force, Navy and Marine
Per bombers, the U.S. Command

'n a de|ayed report, the command

hursTed thC ,0SS of an F4 Phantom
Ver the North'1 ,p°mp,eted a strike showed up on Nixon financial reports
ere listoH ac as contributing a total of $257,000 to

dozens of the President's fund • raising
committees.

15 miles of the South Vietnamese
capital, the closest since the
Communist command's 1968 Tet
offensive.

The South Vietnamese military
command reported a third day of
fighting in Binh Duong Province, less
than 20 miles north of Saigon and said
saboteurs blew up a small bridge inside
the city of Phu Cuong, the provincial
capital. It is 13 miles north of Saigon.

The decision of when the pregnancy
could be ended should be determined
by the woman and her physician,
Kaufman said.
"We are not yet empowered to

license or close medical facilities for
performing abortions," Reizen said. "I
am deeply concerned that abortion
clinics are planning to reopen without
legislative guidelines or control. It is a
very dangerous situation."
The ruling probably will take effect

Tuesday, when Kaufman is expected
to sign the order.

Gov. Milliken Friday directed
Reizen to take all steps necessary "to
assure that health and safety standards
are met as a result of any
contingencies that may develop."

Legal implications of the ruling are
uncertain, especially during the four
weeks preceding the referendum,
Milliken said.

Regulations which had be»n
developed for implementation if the
abortion reform referendum is passed
could go into effect now. if the
attorney general agrees the rules would
conform to existing public health
standards, Milliken said.

Wayne County Prosecutor William
Cahalan said he would appeal the
ruling immediately to the state
Supreme Court. He added Kaufman's
ruling would not alter his enforcement
policy.
"If I am presented with sufficient

evidence that a crime has been
committed regarding abortion or
manslaughter, I will recommend a
warrant," Cahalan said.
Approval of the abortion

referendum issue on the November
ballot is still necessary, former state
senator N. Lorraine Beebe said

Contributer faces bills
BRYAN, Tex. (AP) - The year's

biggest listed political contributor gave
hundreds of thousands of dollars first
to Hubert H. Humphrey, then to
President Nixon and at the same time
had trouble paying bills and faced legal
and federal difficulties.

Walter T. Duncan, a land speculator
who was unknown to political fund -
raisers and little known even to his
neighbors, burst into prominence in
June as a $300,000 contribution to
the Minnesota senator's presidential
primary campaign.
Two months after Humphrey lost the
Democratic nomination, Duncan

*re ."sted as missing,
rds list a total of 10

Command
American

Repeated efforts to interview
Duncan failed. He did not respond to
telephone inquiries left at his office
and with associates nor did he reply to
a written inquiry and interview
questions left with an office secretary.
Duncan's lawyer, Henry Haltom of
Houston, said, after being apprised of
the questions, "I don't think he'll talk
to you."

Dozens of interviews with persons
in six states and an examination of
public records in locations from
bustling Houston to the west Texas
cowtown of Marfa show:
•Four days after Duncan handed a

$200,000 check to a Humphrey fund ■
raiser in June, a 220 • acre parcel of
land he owned on the outskirts of
Austin was sold on the courthouse

steps because Duncan failed to make
all of a $104,000 installment payment.
He had paid $25,000 of the amount
due.
•As Duncan was distributing $6,000

checks to the Nixon committees in
August, he was sued in state court at
Dallas for $2.27 million arising from
the same land deal. The suit is partly
on behalf of a federal corporation.
Duncan so far has not responded to
the suit.
•Before Duncan made his

contributions, federal agents were
quietly investigating his role as the
second - largest borrower from
National Bankers Life Insurance Co..
which collasped along with

(continued on page 12)

knt to milliken

Legislature OKs no-fault bill
By RAY ANDERSON
btate News Staff Writer

ullSionMi<thean( ?Teme Court
ut°mobilp' states no - fault
- bile insurance will become

mn,ion

rovide faster1'0"' Which 15 intended tof automobil«COm jenSation to victims
0Urt act If acc,dents and to curtail

compromise of

The Senate passed the compromise
bill Thursday by a 23 • 11 margin.

Rep. James H, Heinz, a member of
the House Insurance Committee,
indicated that a judicial review of the
bill will probably be requested by the
legislature to determine whether the
bill violates Section 8, Article 3 of the
state constitution that prohibits more
than one item from appearing in the
same bill.

The no - fault bill would change the

state's insurance code and tort liability
laws.
However, legislators and Gov.

Milliken are optimistic that the bill
will pass the test to become law.
Milliken was pleased with passage of

the bill he has been advocating since
its introduction in 1970, but said the
law will have to be tested to see if it
will need revision in the coming years.

He cautioned that the legislation
could raise insurance premiums, but he

Thursday. "It's imperative that people
do vote," Beebe said. "We're really in
limbo now as far as the law is
concerned."

The number of telephone calls to
abortion counseling centers rose in the
days following Kaufman's ruling,
Beebe said.

Several Michigan abortion clinics
have annnounced they will begin
business when they have determined
that no legal problems will result.

Look at us!
State News

getsface-lift
Notice anything a little

different this morning with
your cup of coffee?
If you missed it, take a look.

The State News has gotten a
face-lift.
The new nameplate on page

one, designed by State News
cartoonist Beverly Bell, is part of
a 10 - week effort to provide a
more modern look.

"We are not an official organ
of MSU and the new nameplate
will reflect this," John Borger,
State News editor - in - chief,
said Sunday. The nameplate
contains only a minor reference
to MSU.
"A lot of people ignore the

nameplate because it is so familar
to them but it does catch the eye
of any person who has never read
the paper. It is obviously a big
change because it reflects the
whole tone of the paper," Borger
said.

In other changes today, the
editorial page alters its
appearance to provide more space
for letters to the editor, and the
classified advertising page begins
using pictures with column
headlines.

O'DONNOHUES' VIEWS

Board hopeful aims
at student concerns

"all major policy decisions must be
made in public."

O'Donnohue said she believes part
The majority of the members of the of a university's responsibilities to

society and the state is to actively seek
and affect social change.
"For instance, we have corporation

stock at MSU that we have to vote on

every two years," O'Donnohue said. "I
would have supported (Ralph) Nadar's
proposals and I would have voted to
have MSU vote its (General Motors')

By NANCI PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

board of trustees are more concerned
with representing special interest
groups and political parties than
student concerns. Donna O'Donnohue,
Democratic trustee candidate, said
Friday.
In one of a continuing series of

interviews between trustee candidates
and State News editors, O'Donnohue stock that way. To me, that is social

the need for student change, trying to do some good."
participation on the board and less
political party control over the
trustees.
"There are some members of the

board who are sensitive to student
concerns but I don't believe the
majority are at this time,"
O'Donnohue said.
"Part of the problem has been the

selection process at state conventions.
It's usually people with a lot of party

O'Donnohue said that had she been
member of the board, she would

have supported the recent proposal for
the University to purchase only union
lettuce.
"I don't think as a state institution

we could have excluded Michigan
farmers (from MSU lettuce purchases)
because they help support the
University . . . but I feel this was a
moral issue we could have taken some

connections and who have made large action on," O'Donnohue said.
contributions to the party that are
selected to run for trustee,"
O'Donnohue said.
O'Donnohue, who graduated from

MSU earlier this year, said she would
support the current proposal to place a
student representative on the board as

The University is in the service
business for the citizens of the state as
well as students, but it hasn't been
meeting that responsibility,
O'Donnohue said.
"I think we all agTee that the

University should provide access to
n ex officio member but would prefer higher education for all but we really
granting the student voting privileges.
"Students are not employes of the

University. They are its consumers but
they don't have any regular input on
the board," O'Donnohue said.
If elected, O'Donnohue said she

would refuse to attend any of the
closed trustee meetings explaining that

haven't been doing a very good job,"
O'Donnohue charged.
"With minorities we've started to do

a good job, with some minorities,
particularly blacks. But with Chicanos
and American Indians, we haven't.
With the education of disadvantaged,

(continued on page 12)

refused to speculate as to specific
amounts.
Under the plan, insurance

companies will be required by law to
provide coverage including medical
and rehabilition expenses, and wage
and service loss benefits regardless of
fault.

The compromise bill also included a
modified property damage no • fault,
in which the insurance company
would have to pay for damage
sustained by their client's vehicle in
accidents where no one was injured.

Dem candidate
Donna O'Donnohue, Democratic candidate for the board of
trustees, is critical of the lack of concern for students shown by
the current board and wants more student participation in
trustee decisions. State News photo by C. L. Michaels
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fTi^PTPi Repas hits selection policy
summary
jErfc#1 *

By BECKIE HANES
State News Staff Writer
Bob Repas, a candidate

for the position of faculty
grievance officer last spring,
filed a formal grievance with
the faculty grievance office
Friday, charging that the
selection committee did not

■give him adequate
consideration when
selecting the officer.

Repas' grievance reads:
"The Faculty Grievance
Officer Search and Selection
Committee, as an agent of
the FAFCC (Faculty Affairs
and Faculty Compensation
Committee), operated in an
arbitrary, discriminatory
and capricious manner when
it failed to give me proper
consideration for the
position of Faculty
Grievance officer, thereby
depriving me of a deserved
promotion as well as a
substantial salary increase."
This action was aided and

abetted by the FAPOC, Provost
John E. Cantlon and
President Wharton in their
respective capacities as
administrative officers of

. .. c. , . , the Academic Council, theThe Soviet public was given its first guarded grievance reads,
indication Sunday that the Kremlin has made ' —
massive wheat purchases abroad to compensate for
a bad harvest.
At the same time, the government conceded

Officer, attempted to persons on the slate
resolve the grievance presented by the FAFCC to
informally In September. >u~ **

"We have war, and you call
it peace. We have.
unemployment, and you call
it recovery. We have an
increase in the military
budget, and you call it a move
to a peacetime economy."

Frank Mankiewicz
campaign director
for Sen. George McGovern

See story page 1

Russia hints wheat need

when Repas requested
information he thought
pertinent to his grievance.

Repas was refused the
names of those candidates
interviewed by the Faculty
Grievance Officer Search
and Selection Committee,
the names of those
candidates recommended by
the Faculty Grievance
Officer Search and Selection
Committee to the FAFCC.
and the names of those

with published criteria.
Also, the Academic council involved In a conflict of

the president and provost,, and its committes do not interest since the grievance
which included
committee's nominee.

Harrison advised Repas to
drop the grievance as
lacking in merit and not
having just cause. He told
Repas in a letter that the
Search and Selection
Committee and the FAFCC
searched for and evaluated
candidates in a systematic
manner based on the
deliberate comparison of
pertinent documentation

constitute an "appropriate
unit of the University"
under section 1.1 on the
Interim Faculty Grievance
Procedure.
"There shouldn't be any

question that the Academic

involves him, he said.

There are three main
issues at stake with this
grievance, Repas explained.
First, the principle of access
to information; secondly,

Council is an appropriate the question as to whether
unit to file a grievance the Academic Council can

against," Repas said
recently.
Repas mentioned that

another problem arises with
his grievance. The Faculty

operate immune from
having any grievance filed
against it and finally, with
what basis did the
committee make their Procedure.

£cis.°n concerning
Harrison has tw0

of action for solviJ
grievance. He may
attempt further infoaction or convene
hearing with the
Repas has left this Up U
Faculty Grievance Offl,hopes of having a hea
When contacted Su,Harrison said he could

no comments on indhigrievances according t,Interim Faculty (jrietlPrnrpHni-o

22 UNDERGRADS SOUGHT

Petitions open

'Therefore, I am
requesting that the selection
process be reopened and
that if as a result of an

, ,. , , . , , , objective evaluation I ampublicly that this year s harvest was at least 27Vi piaced in the position of
million tons short of the planned target. Faculty Grievance Officer,

The hint was contained in a long article in that I be awarded back pay
Komsomolskaya Pravda, the Communist youth retroactive to Aug. 1, in the
organization newspaper, to commemorate National Si^f^nce^be^win myFarm Workers Day.

Sputnik 523 launched
The Soviet Union launched the 523rd unmanned

earth satellite in its secret Cosmos program
Thursday, Tass reported. The official news agency
said the Sputnik was sent into an orbit with a high
point 315 miles and a low point of 176 miles. The
craft's initial orbit took 92 minutes.

McGovern drafts speech
Sen. George McGovern returned to Washington

early Sunday to record a speecl. he considers
pivotal in his quest for the White House.
It is to describe in detail his plan to end the war.
He has said he would order an end to the

bombing of North Vietnam within five minutes of
his inauguration, and would cut off military
assistance to the current Saigon government.

Kissinger talks in Paris
Presidential adviser Henry

Kissenger conferred in Paris
Sunday with North
Vietnamese negotiators amid
signs the secret talks were
centering on the future of
South Vietnamese President
Nguyen Van Thieu.

Sources indicated Kissinger
just returned from four days
of talks with Thieu in Saigon,
might extend his Paris sessions
a second day - as Kissinger did
the last time he was in the
French capital Sept. 26-27.

Polls effect studied

Political polls this fall may, for the first time, be
having a "bandwagon effect" by reassuring
Democrats who are already inclined to vote for
President Nixon, Daniel Yankelovich, head of a

major survey concern, told a House committee
Friday.
Historically, voters do not change their minds

just to get on an apparent winner's bandwagon, he
testified, "but there's always a first time and 1972
may be that time."
The reason, he said, rests on the finding of

repeated surveys, that many Democrats have said
they prefer Nixon to Sen. George McGovern, his
Democratic opponent.

Train wreck kills 187

Rescue teams worked Sunday to extricate more
bodies from the tangled wreckage of a train that
derailed near Saltillo, Mexico Thursday night. On
Sunday morning the death toll reached 187 and it
is expected to pass 200 by the time the operation
is finished.

Six members of the sevpn mail c;ew of the train
were under arrest and cne is stili at large, police
reported. Railroad officials said gauges showed the
train was traveling at more than 70 miles per hour,
twice the permitted speed, when it derailed on a
downhill curve, throwing eight of the cars into a

tangled mass of steel that crushed two cars into
almost flat sheets.

present salary and that of
the Faculty Grievance
Officer," Repas' grievance
concludes.
Repas and Michael

Harrison, Faculty Grievance

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer
The ASMSU Search and

Selection Committee has
begun accepting petitions
for 22 undergraduates
student positions on six
University committees.
The openings are on the

All - University Health
Center Advisory Board, the
All - University Traffic
Committee, the Lecture -

Concert Series Advisory
Board, the Military
Education Advisory Board,
the University Committee
on Public Safety and the
University Student Affairs
Committee.
"It's important that the

students realize that these
are not token seats but that
they offer a real chance for
the students to get input
into the University," Paula

Fochtman, head of the Committee on Public Safety appointed to the University
Selection Committee, said, examines all policy affecting Student Affairs Committee.
Fochtman added that the University's public This committee studies and

filling some of the positions safety. It also holds regular evaluates all policies from
in the past has been difficult open meetings at which the ^ '
"because we've had trouble public can bring up

questions on public safety
issues. The committee has
four undergraduate
positions.
• Five students will be

Tne State News is published by the students of
Michigan State University every class day during Fall,
Winter and Spring school terms, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays during Summer Term, and a special
Welcome Week edition is published in September.
Subscription rate is $16 per year.
Member Associated Press, United Press International,

Inland Daily Press Assn., Michigan Press Assn.,
Associated Collegiate Press, Michigan Collegiate Press
Assn.
Second class,postage paid at East Lansing, Mich.

Editorial and business offices at 345 Student Services
Bldg., Michigan State University, East Lansing, "
Michigan, 48823. ' Jiiu-

Phones:
News/Editorial
Classified Ads
Display Advertising
Business Office
Photographic
Campus Intofrhation

355-8252
355-8255
353-6400
355-3447
355-8311
353-8700

getting the word out.1
"But we have a very

positive attitude this year,"
she said. "We're sure all the
positions will be filled as
soon as petitioning begins."
• The All - University

Health Center Advisory
Board has five openings
available for students from
the residence halls, off -

campus, foreign students,
minority students and
married students. The board
advises the health center on
policy and service questions.
• The All - University

Traffic Committee has four
student openings. The
committee is responsible for
recommending new motor
vehicle regulations and
changes in traffic
ordinances. It also acts on

appeals for parking or
driving privileges not
granted by the motor
vehicle regulations for
students.
• Two students will be

appointed to the Lecture -

Concert Series Advisory
Council, which advises on

office of the
vicepresident for Student
Affairs which affect
academic achievement. The
committee also initiates and
studies proposed
amendments to the

Academic Freedom
and to General Sti
Regulations.
After petitioningstudent applicants wi

interviewed by the selec
committee, which appc
all committee members.
Petitions are avai

through Oct. 16 in
Student Services Bldg.

By TOM HAROLDSON
State News Staff Writer
An organization opposed

to faculty collective
bargaining has charged one
of the prospective
bargaining agents issued
misleading statements in a
recent circular cfistributed on
campus.
In a statement issued

Friday, the Committee of
Concerned Faculty cited the
statement in a circular
distributed by the MSU
Faculty Associates
(MSU-FA). The statement
reads: "On Oct. 23-24, you^uuiicii, wmcn aavises on ,„;n „u„„„ c • „ .

cultuYll offerings on ?rhl, coJttee theca pus" statement distorts the
• There are two openings purpose of the election by

on the Military Education not stating there was a
Advisory Committee. It choice of "no agent" on themakes recommendations on ballot.
curricular and policy "A major purpose of this
changes in military election is for the faculty toeducation. decide whether or not they
• The University want a professional

MSU-FA circular irks
antiunion faculty grouf

negotiations agent — not
merely to decide which
agent they want," a
spokesman for the
committee said.

which faculty can talk
committee spokesmen.
In addition

committee has estab
an executive grouj
coordinate planning,
group members are I
Hart, professor
chemistry, John Hendei
professor of econoi
Bruce Miller, asst. prof*
of philosophy, f
Miller, professor
communication,
Rabin, professor
psychology, Paul
professor of history,

_ Patricia Bainbridge,
not~byJ a "majo'rit^. of'the ,,
en tit* faculty," '' Gteraltf •-speech .science.
Miller, professor of
communications and
member of the committee
said.

The committee will
conduct a mass mailing on
campus as well as special
meetings with University
groups or departments in

Mary Tompkins,
president-elect of MSU-FA,
said Sunday the charge is an
"an example of senseless
nitpicking."
The committee also

expressed concern that the
faculty understand the
importance of voting.
"The results of the

election will be decided by a
majority of those voting,
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economists r
eliminating

Adams, professor of
"" and member of the

economlf Ki-nnomics Aaan., Mid

, ..tmenU of economic# in
The we accused of

r ShSd businewes when it
^ eliminating job discriminationit women.
Walter

"""IS? Economic."^vThat a preliminary report by theSunday tn« / mmjttee on the Statua
""Itmln revealed that of 239
of J°gnts of economics with 3,126*p ^faculty members, almost half& '1 women on their faculties.
"'Imen economists in the federalSent account for about 14 per
E of the total. By contrast, the total*il of women economists in
SS> !■ 6 <"•the rep°"
W£ committee met in Washington,
j J"'Friday and worked out three

ways the economics association can

help Increase the number of women in
American colleges' and universities'
departments of economics.

According to Adams, the
organization can publicize their findings
to help people recognize there is a
problem; prepare lists of women and
their qualifications to help prospective
employers contact women and apply
pressure to those departments "which
persist in their recalcitrant chauvinism."

MSU's Dept. of Economics includes
28 full • time faculty members. One is a
woman. University of Michigan claims
six women among the 53 faculty
members in its economics department.
The Committee on the Status of

Women will present a full report to the
American Economic Assn. at its
December convention.

AFSCME FILES INJUNCTION

Delay of C-T election asked
The American Federation

of State, County and
Municipal Employes
(AFSCME) filed an
Injunction In 30th District
Circuit Court last week
requesting Thursday's and
Friday's clerical - technical
(C ■ T) workers election be
postponed.

The attion came after
the Michigan Employment
Relations Commission
(MERC) refused to
postpone the election which
will determine whether
AFSCME or the MSU
Employes Assn. (MSUEA)
will represent the C - T
workers as a collective
bargaining unit.

"an recruits support
or bid on House seat

1( wasn't on a train, but
Robert Carr made a
g of whistle • stop
itches Thursday night,
j his audiences to
e some time to his
aign for U.S. Congress
answering questions
his stands on issues

^..ig from busing to
f and crime.
he Democrat candidate
campaigning against

publican incumbent
Chamberlain for the

,*« of U. S.
resentative from the 6th
rict.
think it's wrong to lay
Hi for a multiracial
at the school bus

told about 30
1 Mayo Hall, the
three stops that
t'» a bad idea to
by conatltutional

And I have

he

"If
ilate .

ndment.

some doubts that it'll
(busing) do what it's
designed to do."

Carr added that in an

attempt to keep abreast of
his constituent's attitudes on
pending legislation he would
take three steps: return to
the district on three
weekends each month, hold
hearings on proposed bills
and appoint up to eight
ombudsmen in the district
to serve as a link between
him and the residents of the
district.

ASMSU election
needs workers
Any student wishing to

be a poll worker at the
ASMSU election on

Wednesday should call
355-8266. All workers will
be compensated.

"The drug laws we have
now encourage crime, not
alleviate it," he stated. "The
problems of drugs are
medical, not legal. I favor
what they did in England in
1969."

He explained England's
method of legalized but
regulated drug use system
nearly has wiped out drug -
related crime in London. He
said he believes the Federal
Narcotics Act could be

MULTI MEDIA: FILM,SLIDES.SOUND

NslENTYONE
HUNDRED

TONIGHT • 7:30
Brody South Dining Room

$1 DONATION

[■★★★★★★★★★★★★★•J
Another Varsity Special-

T5 delivers a small 1 item
Varsity Pizza. Valid with this
ad on Mon. & Tues., October
9 & 10, 1972

Free Fast Hot Delivery begins at 6:30 P.M.

VARSITY
„

1227 E. Grand River 332-6517
t★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Sleepwear Sale
$6 and $8

Originally $9 to $13

Wide-awake savings in
sleepwear softies. The long
°nd the short of it in

acetote/buttersoft brushed
nylon. Both gowns in a

VOr|ety of delicate pastels.
sizes. Short gowns. $6

Lon9 styles. $8

Jacobsoris

An AFSCME official
announced late Friday the
injunction had been filed.

A show - cause hearing
will be held at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in Lansing City
Hall by Circuit Court Judge
Ray Hotchkiss.
AFSCME charges the actions
of MERC are not in
accordance with Michigan
law which requires a hearing
prior to such an election.

AFSCME claims only an
Informal meeting was held
between the University
administration and MSUEA
and that AFSCME was not

represented at the meeting.
MERC must present

defense against these
charges at Tuesday's
hearing.

"We asked for a hearing
before because there are

legitimate questions that
deserve to be answered. This
is not an attempt to prevent
the election but just to

postpone it . . .The election
wouldn't have had to be
postponed if they (MERC)
had held a hearing last
week," Vicki Neiberg,
AFSCME representative,
said Sunday.

Neiberg was referring to
an AFSCME request for
hearing filed with MERC
Sept. 21.
In the request, AFSCME

questioned the agreement

reached by the University
and MSUEA which prevents
part - time and student C - T
workers from voting in the
election and being
represented by a collective
bargaining unit.

City teachers
on latest sa
East Lansing Education Assn. will vote

on the last salary offer from the East
Lansing Board of Education at 4 p.m.
today in an attempt to settle a contract
dispute that has been waging since April.

The association president, Dorothy Rail,
said the 280 association members will vote
by secret ballot on the salary offer this
afternoon at East Lansing High School
without recommendation from the
leadership.

Rail stressed that the salary proposal is
just a portion of a new contract.

Both sides, agreed, however, that
wages were the main obstacle preventing

agreement on a new contract.
If the salary offer receives approval from

the members, the association and board of
education will continue contract
negotiations, Rail explained.
Bargaining between the association and

the board began in April for the 1972 - 73
contract. An August mediation attempt
failed.
The members agreed to continue

working under last year's contract to
facilitate school operations.

However, the association has reserved
the right to terminate the understanding to
continue work without notice at any time.

amended to achieve the
same results in the United
States.

The candidate made short
comments on his positions
on other issues in response
to questions directed to him
"torn the audience.

Compu^.
Book/
Store

ACROSS FROM BERKEY

FALL-SOUND OFF
STEREO SALE

from Columbia Records |
_ opyssey
■CHOOSE FROM OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCES BY:J

CLASSICAL LP BUYS ItCJl Vicfrola Records

Sir Thomas Beecham, Pablo Casalas, Max
Coverman, Dimitri Mitropoulus, Robert
Casadesus, Glen Gould, George
Szell and Many More.

including favorite compostions of:

MOZART BEETHOVEN

INCLUDED ARE GREAT PERFORMANCES BY:
Fritz Reiner, Morton Gould, Arthur Fiedler,
Pierre Monteux, Leonard Pennario,
Kjell Baekkelund, Robert Russell Bennett,
and many more.

YOUR CHOICE

2"
HAYDN SCHUBERT
BRAHMS PROKOFIEV
SCHUMAN VIVALDI

PLUS MANY MOREI

YOUR CHOICE

including favorite music of:

ROCHMANINOFF SIBELIUS
RAVEL TCHAIKOVSKY
DEBUSSY BEETHOVEN
GRIEG MOZART
PUCCINO GERSHWIN

and many morel

SHOP EARLY WHILE SELECTION LASTS I

I
I
I
I
I

SHOP EARY WHILE SELECTION LASTS
X

VeDU«D:YoVaV'S top "hit lp's "puis "favorite"claYsks"
your saying!

RECORDS

CARLOS SANTANA/
BUDDY MILES

LIVE

SIMON & GARFUNKEL
GREATEST HITS

GUESS WHO
LIVE AT THE PARA

MOUNT

JOHN DENVER
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH

Rhapsody in Bine
HI Ac American InPartial

BEETHOVEN: THE NINTH SYMPHONY
PHILADELPHIAORCHESTRA

EUGENE ORMANOV
THE MORMON TABERNACLE CHOIR The The

PHILADELPHIAORCH. LONDON SYMPHONY

EUGENE ORMANDY EARL WILD

Schubert: ARTHUR FIEDLER

Symphony No. 8 PADEREWSKI:

Mozart: PIANO CONCERTO

Symphony No. 41 I & FANTAISIE POLONAISE

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
RHAPSODY IN BLUE/
AMERICAN IN PARIS

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
BEETHOVEN'S 9th SYMPHONY

RCA RED SEAL RECORDS

Carl Orff:CARMINA BURANA . '
The Philadelphia Orchestra.
EugeneOrmandy. Conductor phXMU

MORMON TABERNACLE CHOIR
VALLEY FORGE MILITARY

ACADEMY BAND
CANNONS ANO RUSSIAN CHURCH BELLS

The
PHILADELPHIA ORCH
EUGENE ORMANDY
TCHAIKOVSKY:
1812 OVERTURE
BEETHOVEN:

WELLINGTON'S VICTORY

ARTHUR FIELDER
BOSTON POPS

TCHAIKOVSKY:
SUITES FROM

THE NUTCRACKER
SWAN LAKE

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
CARMINA BURANA Tchaikovsky, 1812

Overture
RCA RED SEAL RECORDS



EDITORIAL

Free press

byNixon cour
Freedom of the press lost

another round in the battle
against totalitarianism last week
when the Supreme Court refused
to grant a stay for a contempt
sentence of a New Jersey
reporter.

Peter J. Bridge, a reporter for
the now defunct Newark Evening
News, had balked at cooperating
with a fishing expedition of a
grand jury investigating alleged
corruption within the Newark
Housing Authority. After
answering questions of the grand

"hippie community."
Throughout American history,

the Supreme Court has been
called upon to interpret the
intent and the scope of the First
Amendment. The court's
repressive rulings in the Caldwell
and Branzburg cases reflected the
effect of President Nixon's four
conservative appointments to the
court.

Regretfully the fine
progressive record of the
previous Warren court is being
desecrated by Nixon's

jury regarding information he appointees, who seem oblivious
had published, Bridge declined to to the cause and necessity of a
answer questions on facts he had free press in a democracy.
not published.
Given an indefinite jail

sentence, Bridge asked the
Supreme Court to stay his
contempt sentence pending a
review of his case. In an 8 - 1
decison, the court refused to
delay his jailing.
Ominously, the court's action

last week is an extension of two
June rulings which denied
immunity to reporters from
grand jury questioning.
In the case of The New York

Times reporter Earl Caldwell, the
court said reporters may not

In the current Bridge case, the
court's refusal to grant a stay
signals its attitude on this aspect
of grand jury probing.
Intimidation and repression loom
if the court's trend against
freedom of the press continues.
Nixon's disrespect for a free

press was chronicled in the
Pentagon Papers case last
summer, where the federal
government - for the first time
in national history - attempted
to exercise prior restraint and
censorship over documents
which reflected poorly on

POINT OF VIEW

Union idea
By HAROLD McALLISTER

microbiologist. Dept. of Microbiology
and Public Health

accepted by MSUEA, my own inkhealth professional could be Jh ,:
outside the unit's reach astudents who work as C - T's and Ik
- T's who are students, I belie!their relationship to the barnunit merits discussion rather ,

cursory dismissal. '
1 am convinced a local u

I am a technician and I belong to
the band of volunteers who hope to
establish a separate American
Federation of State and County
Municipal Employes (AFSCME) union i am cunvincea a local union sun,
local of clerical - technical (C - T) one based on MSUEA would
employes on campus. First I must inferior choice for C - T's jt ^indicate to Dorothy Rhines, whose have all the disadvantages and non°
comments appeared in Monday's State the advantages of a union '
News that I take offense at her national affiliation. Moreover
implication that our methods are bylaws of MSUEA place virtualunethical. The AFSCME desire to power and initiative on an execu'
postpone the election for a few weeks board permanently presided by *is more improper than the MSU association's president. This u
Employe's Assn. (MSUEA) blatant dangerous precedent. Nonethele*
attempts to precipitate it MSUEA wins the election I ^

Rhines ignores that an election too willingly take my place in it u
soon could defeat both competing active member,
organizations (AFSCME and MSUEA) To conclude I wish to pointdue to the many C - T's who still close that my dedication to the union
their minds to unionization. She also stems from philosophical convlctioignores AFSCME merely raises and not from any irrational hatreds
questions as to the proper definition have been disappointed by MSUafiof our bargaining unit: AFSCME *' ■"'* * J-
cannot make the final decisions. Under
the definition offered by the
administration and unhesitatingly

times, but I do recognize
administration's limitations, especi*
since they have no collective voice
consult In relation to C - T's.

JOHN BORGER

Yawn, but vote

refuse to answer questions about government policy making,
their source of information. At this point, one can only
Caldwell had refused to go wonder if criticism of the
before a San Francisco grand government has a healthy future
jury investigating the Black in the United States. The only
Panthers. guard the people have against the

The second case, involving specter of totalitarianism is their
investigative reporter Paul M. support of the Constitution as

Branzburg of the Louisville revealed through the voting
Courier - Journal, held that a process.
reporter may not refuse to No citizen should take lightly
answer questions about illegal the freedoms guaranteed by the
activity to which he Constitution. Furthermore, all
witnessed. Branzburg had citizens must check all signs of
refused to provide information totalitarianism by understanding,
to a Kentucky grand jury appreciating and supporting
investigating illegal drugs and the those rights.

I've been through the concerned think/hope McGovern can/will win in
citizen bit. I've worked in Washington, November. But people who think like

- ' "

that are getting fewer and fewer, and
it's hard to keep on beating your head
against the wail when you know that
the last one left has to pick the bone
splinters out of the brick, "to keep
America beautiful" and neat and
complacent.
In Michigan, the situation is even

worse. Senatorial candidates FYank
Kelley and Robert Griffin are good
enough party men that they managed
to strangle any incipient intraparty
opposition before the primaries, going
through a mechanical little show of
"suspense" before they even filed for
the office.
The result has been that November

voters are faced with a pair of below •

average candidates, who, together or
separately, are not worth the price of a

registered to vote in East Lansing
(transferring registration from back
"home"), even voted in a couple of
primaries.

And it all comes down to this: I'm
about to grab my first ticket in the
Bigtime Presidential Sweepstakes and
there are days, too many days, when
the strongest reaction to that fact I
can muster is "So what?"

Part of the blame for that apathy
must rest with the candidates and the
campaigns. For all practical purposes,
Richard Nixon has been re - elected by
popular resignation, and George
McGovern has become a tragicomic
figure, jousting at Watergates and
wheat bins instead of windmills.

Despite the polls and the smug
grunts from the White House, I

bus ticket to Howell.
It's enough to make me seriously

consider voting for Human Rights
party candidate Barbara Halpert, who
hasn't got the chance of the proverbial
snowball — but at least a vote for her
gives the HRP a fighting chance at
survival, which might put some life
back into Michigan politics.
The sheer number of candidates is

another problem. Nine parties will
appear on the ballot in Ingham County
and the number of candidates for
this'n'that — all vying for attention —
is truly staggering. The effort of trying
to be an intelligent voter can get to be
a crushing burden.
But that is not the only problem,

nor am I alone in my apathy. The
entire nation is suffering from a moral
lethargy, produced in large part — as
Tom Wicker noted in a recent New

POINT OF VIEW

Free market would
By PAUL D. ROLIG
Lewiston, Idaho junior

Many systems have been tried by
men in attempts to better the
hand-to-mouth existence of
prehistory. Barbarians use the "might
makes right" system, trampling over
bloody victims and plundering great
riches which they are incapable of
producing themselves.

Mystics entreat men to give up in
their attempts, teaching that existance
is depravity and that nonexistence is
to be worshipped.
Still others preach that in order to

live, man must sacrifice his life to
others; to the collective, to the
society, to the state, or to some

amorphous glob called
people."
At long last, there is emerging a new

system, one in which each individual is
an end in himself.

Liberatianism maintains that atmn
or woman's life belongs only to that
individual, and that fruits of voluntary

trades with other free men and women

also belong to that individual.
Libertarians hold that each living,
thinking human being has certain
inalienable rights to life and property.
(Since effort is expended, and value
traded for value, a profit made
through a mutually agreeable trade is,
in reality, a part of that person's life.
Hence it cannot morally be taken from
him against his will.)

Libertarians thus oppose the initial
use of force. People are free to do
what they wish, just so long as they do
not infringe upon the rights of others.

The sole purpose of government
then is to protect individuals from
those who initiate the use of force, be

"all of the it via theft, personal attack, fraud, or
deception. Acts which harm no one
else are not crimes.

all that is wrong in this country today
upon the few remaining vestiges of
capitalism.
Note that the railroads have been

nationalized, the government
arbitrarily sets wages and prices,
exclusive coercively monopolistic
franchises are handed out by the
government to utility, telephone,
airline, bus, and television cable
companies, the government steals
working people's money (taxation)
and hands it over to aircraft
manufacturers whose businesses
cannot survive on the free market, and
individual citizens are prohibited from
owning, buying, or selling either gold
or marijuana. Capitalism? No, this is
fascism.
If men are to live together in peace

and prosperity, it cannot be done by

market can solve today's problems,
consider automobile traffic in
metropolitan areas. The reason mass
transit systems fail is because it is
economically more feasible to own
and drive a car. Why? Because the
streets and highways are subsidized by
the government, and people do not
include the part of their taxes that
goes to highways when they figure
auto expenses.

If the users of highways had to pay
their full cost, cleaner, more efficient
mass transit would soon supplant
gasoline cars.

Free market solutions to other
problems can be found in books by
Ayn Rand, Ludwig von Mises, Murray
Rothbard, and many others, including
John Hospers, the Libertarian party
candidate for president of the U.S.

York Times column — by the war
Vietnam, a conflict which Amen
professes not to want, yet which it I
been unable to avoid, stop
effectively reverse for more than
decade. This sense of helplessness a

hopelessness is the terrible price
nation has paid for an ill - conceit
war.

Yet if this lethargy is to
eliminated in the long run, it must
shaken off, if only briefly, now.

For four more years of Rich
Nixon will serve only to numb
sensitivity and paralyze the intellect
the American public. Already it
public which shrugs its collect
shoulders over Watergate and IT
and the wheat deal and ev

increasingly, Vietnam. Four m
years of Nixon will produce
election to which nobody comes.

This country needs Get
McGovern. For all of his fumbles,
administration would restore a sen
of moral purpose to an America whii
lost it somewhere in the '60's.

And locally, there are
candidates, candidates who
already knocked comfortable politic!
from their once - secure perches in tl
primaries and candidates who have
good chance of doing the same
November.

There are good reasons for carii
about the November election. I kno mi
that. But I also have to feel it,
that's not going to be easy in this Y<
of the Ho - Hum.
But I am going to do it, somehoi

Quite simply, I refuse to succumb to
terminal case of the yawns.

Socialist governments claim power some at the expense of others: theto seize private property and
"redistribute" it as they please, using
some people as the means to the ends
of others. Of course, socialists blame

economic system must be strict
laissez-faire capitalism.

As just one example of how the free

John Borger, editor - in - chief; Charlie
Cain, managing editor; Judy Yates, editorial
editor.
Bill Holstein, campus editor; Rick Wilbins,
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Art Levin, general manager; Robert
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Worth
The State News welcomes

all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing and
local phone number, fto
unsigned letter will be
accepted for publication.
The State News will print
unsigned letters only in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more

letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

C-T un
To the Editor:
Over the years of reading newspaper

accounts of various events I have
learned to take "factual" reporting
with a grain of salt and to reserve
judgement or action until further
information was available. (A change
from the idealism of youth in which I
felt anything I read in a newspaper was
gospel truth!)
The State News has, in recent

weeks, only Increased my skepticism
with its seemingly biased coverage of
the activities of the MSU Employes
Assn. (MSUEA) and the American
Federation of State and County
Municipal Employes (AFSCME). More
specifically, I question the coverage of
"the great debate." This event has
been reported as being instigated by
five interested C - Ts; arranged by
MSUEA; and at other times, in the
guise of a news item, simply
advertised.

As this confrontation was proposed
late last week, various people were
approached to lend their names to a

telegram to be sent to two groups
(MSUEA and AFSCME) requesting
representatives be sent to such a

meeting. At least one person asked
"Who is sponsoring this event?" The
immediate response was — an
interested group of C - Ts. However,
when pressed as to who was paying for
the telegram and other related co6ts of
arranging the "debate", the answer
was, "Oh, the Union." (AFSCME)
At no time has this All important

fact of AFSCME sponsorship been
exposed, clarified, alluded to, or
acknowledged publicly.
A proposed meeting of

representatives from two groups, with
subsequent postponement or ignoring
of it altogether by one group, has
always been a publicity tactic that
smacks maneuver by one group to
deliberately discredit another.
There is a question about

representation for the C - Ts at MSU.
There has been a consent election
scheduled to be conducted by an
impartial agency of the state of
Michigan. (Look on the departmental
bulletin boards). It now becomes the
responsibility of all C - Ts to inform
themselves of all possibilities available
to them and to vote their consciences
at the appropriate time.

Marian Bennett
Bacteriologist
Center for Laboratory
Animal Resources

Oct. 3,1972

Book
To the Editor:
After my anatomy class today, I

went to the International Center to
buy a book. I have always been
paranoid at leaving my books in the
boxes located at the entrance of the
bookstore. Unfortunately, I had my
anatomy book with me, so I
reluctantly placed my book in one of
the many boxes. The bookstore makes

you do this in order to help stifle
shoplifting. Well, while they may be
doing a decent job at preventing the
theft of their own books, they are
doing a pathetic job at protecting
mine. When I returned 15 minutes
later, I discovered that my book had
been stolen.
I thought that it was extremely

unfair that the bookstore requires you
to leave books in the boxes, but offers
no liability. I reported this to one of
the officers there and he told me to
call the campus police. The campus
police took a long description of my
poor anatomy book and told me they
would notify me as soon as they spot
my book. I sincerely doubt that I will
see my book again.

So because of this riduculous rule,
I'm out $9 and the bookstore is out
nothing. This is a pretty poor excuse
for crime prevention.
A new policy obviously has to be

developed. An idea I had was that if
they could place stickers on all of the
books owned by people entering the
bookstore and on all of the books sold
in the bookstore, then they could
check to see if the books had been
bought by checking to see if they have
a sticker when the people leave
through the exit.
Until an alternative is found to

change the present situation, the
bookstore will not only rip you off
when you buy your books, but also
after you owned them a while.

Robert A. Flory
Royal Oak junior

Oct. 3,1972

Favors
To the Editor:
In your article, "Abortion boom

feared if Proposal B passes," Michael
Deeb is quoted as saying that Michigan
would become "the abortion capital of
the Midwest."
This is a tragic situation in that

women should be able to obtain
adequate medical care in their own
state. If Proposal B passes, at least
Michigan women will not be forced to
travel across the country to see a
doctor who will help them.

Larry Zawilenski
East Lansing resident

Oct. 2,1972

Down
To the Editor:

What's happening. Is it my
imagination, lack of time, or is the
State News going down hill.
I think the paper should be written

more for student interest. It should be
well aware of student problems and
opinions; and these student concerns
should be made public. The paper
should encourage public debate on
issues in the paper, and devote more

space to this sort of thing.
How about educating the student

populace on things like drugs, health,
sex, emotional problems,
psychological discoveries, etc. I

definitely think the paper should hai
a general education page. The studen
doesn't have the time or money tl
invest in reading all those specialize!
magazines. Why then doesn't the pape
have a bigger part in the tott
education of the student. A paper with
just news of war and politics doesnr
meet this need.
And then space should be allocat

for those who would like t
participate in volunteer programs an
helping the poor and underprivileged.
How can a student have all the fa""

about the candidates — like th
beliefs and record of accomplishment!
so he can vote intelligently? And ho*
about student activity on other
campuses?

Arthur Baldwin
Detroit sophomore

Oct. 5,1972

Thank
To the Editor: J

The Waste Control Authority wouw
like to extend its sincere appreciation
to all those who unselfishly
volunteered their services in the Re®
Cedar River cleanup. The volunteers,
although small in number, were
tremendous. They were
wholeheartedly supported by those
who generously donated the money
and equipment to make it all possible'

Susan Carte'
Program Coordinate*

Oct. 3,19"'
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Paper recycling plan
to begin in halls today
The second annual

campaign to "Save the State
News" begins today in 10
residence halls which are

collecting the newsprint for
recycling.

Ered Moore, coordinator
of the project and student
representative to the Waste
Control Authority, said that
a weekly collection goal of
15 tons has been set.
"Fifteen tons is

approximately the amount
that the State News delivers
to the residence halls alone

'ampus poll finds
. „J conducted by the
« Student Committee to

elect the President
licates that President

n will do much better
„,ig student voters than

fSously expected.
jThe results of the poll
■ acted among MSU
Bents living in residence

halls showed the following:
Nixon, 47.3 per cent;
George McGovem, 37.8 per
cent and 14.9 per cent
undecided.
Respondents answered

the question: "If the
election were held today,
would you favor Sen.
George McGovern, or

President Richard Nixon?"
The poll was conducted

by about 25 Nixon
supporters who asked 2,272
on ■ campus students their
voting preferences.
However, the group failed
to include Snyder - Phillips
Hall which voted
overwhelmingly for

Jnion claims top role
[or representing C-Ts
■Officials of the MSU Employes Assn.
JSUEA) repeated their claim Thursday

t that their organization would best
clerical • technical (C • T)

liployes because MSUEA is an
Jdependent association.
IMSUEA is opposed by the American
[deration of State, County and Municpal

_nployes (AFSCME) in an election
■ursday and Friday that will select a
Jlective bargaining representative for C •
■orreject both unions,
lit is a question of who can do the best
V and what it will cost to do it," said

MSUEA attorney Jim White at the
informational meeting for C - T's
"MSUEA can do it and do it for less
money."

Rollen Dasen, MSUEA president,
claimed that some representation for C - Ts
is essential and said MSUEA would back
AFSCME if it were selected bargaining
representative.

MSUEA agreed with the exclusion of
student C • Ts from the bargaining unit,
White said, because it believes students do
not have a "sufficient community of
interest" with other C - Ts.

McGovern in the May
primary.
Chris Van Oosterum,

Kalamazoo sophomore and
press aide for the Nixon
group, indicated the
interviewers did not identify
themselves as Nixon
supporters and did not wear
any campaign buttons.

Van Oosterum admitted
the group was unfamiliar
with scientific polling
methods, but said the
respondants were chosen at
random. "We decided to
conduct the poll after
several persons indicated
Nixon would only receive
30 per cent of the student
vote," he said, "we just
could not believe it."

Van Oosterum indicated
he does not believe that the
poll means Nixon will win
on the campus, but that
Nixon will make a

respectable showing.
Charles Atkin, asst.

professor of communication
who polled MSU students
on their presidential

preferences in May,

per week and we aim to
collect as much of that as

possible." Moore said.
The residence halls

participating in the project
will have designated
collection spots and
receptacles. Volunteers
interested in beginning
recycling projects should
contact the Waste Control
Authority at 355 - 1826.
Moore explained that

some campus groups have
expressed special interest in
recycling projects and have
volunteered to partially
fund the efforts.
"This means that about

five student volunteers who
actually go out to the
residence halls and pick up
the weekly collections will
receive small salaries,"

great enough and a
sufficient number of
students express interest,
Moore said that the recyling
project would extend to
classroom buildings and
some off - campus housing.
Campuswide glass recycling
could also be a future
project, he said.

Some of the residence
halls already have such
projects in effect. The
Holmes Hall Natural
Resources Committee
collects and separates
colored glass bottles in the
incinerator rooms on each
floor for recycling.

I Despite our name, we can't
1 promise romance. But we
1 cm provide introductions
I to interesting compatible people.
I Qurriwge, a modest 55 for at
I leas15 introductions. Interested?

Then write:

I Cupid Computer
Box 702
Lansing, Mi. 48903

Brauer's 1861 House
Where the gang meets
after the game.

Cocktails, Wines, Ales
German-American

Specialties

Downtown Lansing
213 South Grand Ave.
Next to Grand Avenue

Parking Ramp
SERVING LUNCHEONS

SAT. 5 PM-10 PM

D IS A LOCAL AND
ATI0NAL EPIDEMIC!
MICHIGAN, THERE ARE MORE CASES OF VD
AN ALL OTHER COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
IMBINED.

OST OF THE CASES REPORTED ARE IN PEOPLE
VDER25.

HE INCIDENCE OF VD CASES BY POPULATION
HIGHER IN INGHAM COUNTY THAN IN DETROIT.

ETTHE FACTS - WATCH THE VD SPECIAL

'D8ty&-
I0NDAY OCTOBER 9f„ *8PM
WKAR TV EAST LANSING

iJfpKuCc^ETT BRINGS OUT THE FACTS WITH
IaMfqrL0F ARL0 GUTHRIE. JULES FEIFFER,
IndtuPF0' robert drivas, doctor hook

MCOLOR)'C,NE C0MPANY-T0 NAME A

PjEN.WKAR-TV BRINGS IT ALL HOME.

.(NT'S ONLY LOCAL
^Hat q £JJHE VD PROBLEM IN OUR area,
ILREATMck i"G D0NE' WHERE TO GO FORKfflgjNT, AND WHAT'R iN\/ni vm

expressed some doubts Moore said,
about the poll results. If collection poundage is

Volunteers
for 'crisis'
Eastern Ingham Help, Inc., a crisis intervention center in

Williamston, has requested about 50 new volunteers.
The center, which now has 20 volunteers, handles about

70 telephone calls each week, Bart Teachout, center staff
member, said.

The 50 new volunteers would participate in a 70 hour
training session, consisting largely of a communication skills
workshop, he added.

Persons interested in volunteering may call 655-2292.

FALL IS A SPECIAL TIME-
CHECK OUR FALL SPECIALS!

Lunch Dinner

\\

MON.
10/9

grilled cheese sandwich
cup of soup QC
salad garnish

sweety& sour pork w/rice gg

TUES.
10/10

Swedish meatballs
w/noodles qq

Salisbury steak
w/mushroom sauce
mashed potato $1.10

WED.
10/11

franks w/potato salad
hard roll .80 ^s?ednasaradar,iC^ $1.10

THURS.
10/12

cup of soup
shaved corned beef sandwich ,g5

chopped steak
mashed potato $<|1()

FRI.
10/13

french fried potatoes
salad garnish .95 r£rr°a°roCeks $1.05

Union Cafeteria
Lower Level, Union Building

HOURS:

NOON: 11:15-1:15
EVE: 5:00 -7:00
SUN: 12:00-2:00

©CI.
9-13

Good News Is Here
"You may receive a free copy of the
Big Ten Edition of Good \!eus i\>r Moilcf
Man at any one of the following locations: \v

BESSEY HALL
ENTRANCE TO SPARTAN VILLAGES
BERKEY HALL \f\\\\^
WILSON AUDITORIUM wN N
OWEN HALL LOBBY
CONRAD AUDITORIUM
WELLS HALL BRIDGE
BOGUE ST. near WATERS EDGE
UNION
BRODY CAFETERIA
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16-Oz
Wt

■ Can 18
Regular Price 254

^ offense

witLhimi'2 rfrfmainedr* with coupon

Xtra Low I
Discount I
Sale Pricj I

The Crowd Pleaser

2 7!
JPTRA
LOW,

( Krooqer I
Copyright, 1972. The
Kroger Co. We Reserve
The Right To Limit Quantitii

PRICES AND COUPONS GOOD THRU
SUNDAY, OCT. 15, 1972 »" Lansing andLans.n

P llllllllll 111 V,LU*,L[»»o««
With This Coupon

All Purpose

Crisco Oil **

IHHIIIIIIIIIQ

68
^riiYmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
JJIIIIIMII Hlllllll£H (jgjlllllllll IMIIIIIIQKroger r E Kroger Grade A

Fruit Cocktail

IV _ WithDozen
Coupon

SubjecMo applicable state and local 5 j§ SubjecMo applicable si

Medium Eggs

29
taxes. One coupon KBI

?5JIIIIIII Good Oct. 9-15. 1972 llllllllt^killllllll Good Oct. 9-15. 1972 IIHillltfS

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice

Kansas City Steaks......*!"
All Meat

Kroger Wieners 5.59'
Meaty

Mixed Fryers ,:29'
U.S. Gov't . Graded Choice ISftwcST
Round Steak .*118
Country Club Point Cut

Corned Bee! Brisket.. 89
Whole

Pork Loins ::69'

Everyday Xtra Low Prices!

Aunt Nellies

Orange Drink 44* Bounty Towels
Tuna

Chicken of the Sea m£n 38'
Kraft

35*
Chicken

Banquet Dinner...38*
Coffee

Macaroni Dinner.. ££ 17* Hills Bros *£.'1.48

Kroger Kroger
Gelatin 3-Oz 8* Low Fat Milk Gal 87*
Juice Liquid Bleach
V-8 Cocktail 46-FI 39* Clorox 64-FI 37*
Musselman Jif

Applesauce 1654-0* 19* Peanut Butter.. 18 Oz 53*
Del Monte Salad Dressing
Peaches 16-Oz 25* Miracle Whip 16-Oz 44*
Cream Style & Whole Kernel Del Monte

Hillcrest Corn... 16-Oz 17* Catsup 26-Oz 39*
Instant Frozen Florida Mist

Sanka Coffee ,,

4-Oz 99* Orange Juice... 6-FI 19*
Kelloggs Banquet
Rice Krispies.... 10-Oz

. Wt Pkg 43* Fruit Pies 20-Oz 29*
Regular Syrup Kroqer Buttermilk
Log Cabin 24-Fl 65* Biscuits 8-Oz

Domino Kroger

O

Powdered Sugar. 16-Oz
.Wt Box 20* Cream Cheese.. 3-Oz 12*

Country Oven Margarine
Potato Chips.., 14-Oz 55* Blue Bonnet.... 1-Lb 29*

500EXTRA
TOP VALUE STAMPS
with purchases of items shown below.

25
with an 8 or 12 «loz tip of

Fresh Oysters □
25

with any two 3-oz wt pkga Harrud
Thin Sliced Meats 0

50
with 1 -lb pkg Kroger Midget
Longhorn Cheese 0

50
with 1 pkg Stehouwerg
Sizzle Steak 0

50
with 1 pkg Daffy Down m
Disposable Diapers k

. L5'
25

with 1 15cc btl

Visine Eye Drops 0
25

with 1 pkg Vicks Vapor Rub or
Vicks Cough Syrup 0

50
with 1 4-oz wt jar Kroger Freeze Dried
Instant Coffee 0

50
with 2 dozen Extra Large Eggs or
Market Basket Eggs 0

50
with a 4-lb bag

Popeye Pop Corn [10]
50

with any

Jack O Lantern Pumpkin 0
50

with any pkg Imported
Holland Bulbs i } 0

Coupon Strip Good Oct 9-15. 1972 at local Kroger Stores.

Kroger

Cottage Cheese... r;;.2l

399
Everyday Xtra Low Discount Prices
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Offense still asleep-N
KGOSSELIN And when it did, Mark allowing only two Held changing. With Notre Dame Dame stoppage of play in
Coorts WriMr Niesen threw his first goals through 3^ quarters sporting only a 6 - 0 lead at successive downs. \M.' Jwspor"„iv true interception of the day of plav. The MRU defense th» ih., u A.By RICK

rt.N<pn^Vly''"trueF i. best offen8e 18 *J » a There has to
,hHe

t^JS'ss
SSs.-w•tri°

r the Spartans

^offense didn't cross
. . ca . yard line until

clock.

And when it did, Mark
Nieaen threw his first
interception of the day -
the first Spartan turnover of
the day — which resulted in
a 26 • yard field goal by Bob
Thomas. That three
pointer put the game out of
reach as far as MSU hopes
were concerned as the score
was jacked up to 9 • 0.
Until that field goal, the

Spartans defense had
completely shut off the
Notre Dame offense,

allowing only two field
goals through 3V4 quarters
of play. The MSU defense
forced five fumbles on the
Irish but could only recover
one. Jim Taubert fell on the
only turnover fumble early
in the fourth quarter to
stymie Notre Dame's most
sustained drive of the day,
giving the Spartans
possession on their own 21 •

yard line. With the fumble
recovery, the momentum of
the game seemed to be

jarr/ers crush
\dge Vols in
luyPATFARNAN
"it, News Sports Writer
me MSU harriers pulledK- two birds with one■

trick this weekend,
tine Tennessee 30 - to,

■Ohio State 49-15, in a
lingular meet in
grille, Tenn.
» | u k Brown, an
Impian, captured furst
.in the meet for
-see. getting an early

■ and fighting off Fred
dyat the finish.

, toured his way
uid the course in 24:09,
uring the attention of
tan Coach Jim Gibbard.

K's a very fine runner and
I going to be a big asset

h team's pursuit of the
|theast Conference
j Spartans took the
It three positions to

ir Brown's effort and
i the Knoxville • based
(inters by a mere five
.j, OSU never did get
o the picture, placing
|ir best man in 14th

, Consequently MSU
d the first sue places

st the Bucks and never
i them to get close,

(he win boosted the
rs record to 3 - 1 and
rdand his runners feel

v are starting to run

[fte had good team
e and that's why we
| so well," Gibbard said.

; felt they were
Jyfor this match and the
se, too."

(he Tennessee cross
y track is one of the

it difficult the Spartans
n on all year. But

I said he was very
i with the Spartans'

■formances on the hilly,
T mile track.

■'It's unquestionably a
? course. It's very

icult and takes a lot out

of a runner," Gibbard said.
"It's very hilly and you have

Rob Cool, Randy
Kilpatrick, Ron Cool, Ken

to cro6s those same hills Popejoy and Ed Grjffis
twice. But we've been followed Teddy across the
preparing for a six - mile finish line in succession for
course and that gave us the Spartans. That sextet
somewhat of an had only a one - minute
advantage. H* Spartans will split between Teddy and
be running on the longer Popejoy, and marks the best
course the remainder of the effort of team balance MSU
year. has displayed this fall.

changing. With Notre Dame
sporting only a 6 - 0 lead at
the time, the defense
seemed to be saying score
now and we'll win.
"I'd thought we'd taken

the game away from them
early in the fourth quarter
on that fumble recovery,"
coach Duffy Daugherty said
afterwards. "I was sure we

were going to win."
Niesen's first interception

killed the MSU momentum
and his second interception
on the following series of
downs - a desperation pass
on a first and 25 situation —

resulted in the lone Irish
touchdown. Ken Schlezes
snared Niesen's pass before
it could get to Billy Joe
DuPree and returned it 16
yards to the Spartan 39.
With time running out on

the clock and Notre Dame
desperately needing at least
one touchdown to retain
some backing in the polls,
the Irish pushed down the
field and were finally
confronted with fourth and
goal situation from the eight
with only 44 seconds left.
Parseghian signaled for a
time out, the second Notre

LACK BALL CONTROL

Booters tie U-M, 2-2
ANN ARBOR - Not

only did the MSU booters
have to contend with a

squad of University of
Michigan has - beens
Saturday, but the shoddy
U-M field and officiating
were against them too and
they could only manage a 2
- 2 tie.

The Wolverine club team
jumped to an early one-goal
lead but the Spartans
quickly countered with a
tally on a penalty shot by
Gerry Murray. U - M took a
2 • 1 advantage into the
dressing room after

registering another goal to
end first-half scoring.

The Spartans scored the
last goal of the game, again
on a penalty shot by Murray
late in the second half.
Coach Payton Fuller

expressed obvious
disappointment over the
loss, blaming it partially on
the field but more so on the
pathetic play of his squad.
"This field is definitely

not one of the better ones
around," Fuller said. "But I
can't hold tae field
responsible for the loss
because our team was not
controlling the ball, they

weren't communicating,
they didn't do anything
right."

The Spartans played most
of the game without the
services of Nigel Goodison,
who suffered a minor ankle
injury in the first half and
Junior Higgins who was
kicked out for fighting on a
disputed decision by the
referee.

Dame stoppage of play in
successive downs.

When play resumed,
Andy Huff broke off the
right side of the defensive
line for the eight yards and
the tasteless score. Three of
the Spartan defensive
regulars (Brian McConnell,
Ken Alderson and Gary
VanElst) were sitting on the
bench when the Irish finally
punched over.
"I don't think they were

trying to run up the score,"
MSU safety Brad VanPelt
said. "If the score had been
24 - 0 or something their
thinking might have been
different. But when you are
up only 9 - 0 that late in the
game you need a little
security. And Notre Dame is
ranked eighth in the nation
and only three field goals
doesn't look too
impressive."

The MSU offeree did
improve on its performance
from last week. There were

no fumbles. Mark Niesen
handled himself well in his
initial starting role.
"I thought Niesen was

quite poised back there,"
Daugherty commented.
"He'll start again next week
and I think he's going to be
an excellent college
quarterback."

Niesen threw the ball
with authority and his three
completions in nine
attempts was a deceiving
figure. The southpaw
quarterback had two
completions called back . . .

two completions that
figured for over 65 yards.
That's a lot of yardage to
lose, especially when your
offensive unit can manage
only 191 total yards.
Minor mental mistakes

again took their toll on the
MSU defensive team. The
Spartans ran only 48

Buy all your recordss
at the lowest prices
now ... at . . .

DiscShop

MCAt- DAT-CRE

ISAf-ATGSB

nail. bos.

J,pf«p»r«tlon tor t«$t■ r^ulracl lor admission to""!• and professional

I'Voluminous material for
• »tudy prepared by

Anniversary Fest
FUN PROGRAM

October 9 - October 15.

Help CELEBRATE our 2nd Anniversary by enjoying our
all day, all night, all week Pitcher Pusher Party.

Be sure to get your free fun poster
^^and free airplane and free balloons. FUN, KIDS,^
^ FUN, MOM, FUN, DAD, FUN EVERYONE^

IT'S HERE

imports
210 ABBOTT
E. LANSING

Remember those cool . . .

Real gone . . . Hep . . .

Hang loose ... No sweat . . .

Spastic years?

Flashback 50's
MSU Homecoming

Oct. 19-21

Am
FtyvOmpanJAof

Don't
l;iilTo

Ivim
You already have your voting cards.
So it's up to you to let us know which way
you go on STUDENT TOLL DIALING.
Let us know whether or not you want to
keep the new, convenient long distance
service now available in every room at
State. Make sure you — and every
other registered student in the
room — sign the card. Then hustle it
to us — regardless ot how you vote —
betore October 18, 1972. It your card's
not returned by then, with a unanimous
vote in tavor, your room phone will be
disconnected trom the long distance
network. If you have any questions, just
call us at 351-9900. Or contact us at
405 Abbott Road, right across the street
from the East Lansing City Hall.

Michigan Bell

Closing in

MSU defensive linemen Brian McConnel (85) and John Shinsky (88) close in on
tightroping Eric Penick of Notre Dame who was enroutc to a six yard gain in t!ie
second quarter. Penich was chosen by ABC - TV as the offensive player of the game.
MSU's Gail Clark was defensive player of the game.

State News photo by Bruce Remington

offensive plays in the game
while Notre Dame was able
to reel off 83. Needless to
say, the defense spent more
than its share of time on the
field. And holding Notre
Dame without a touchdown
for over 59 minutes further
applauds the Spartan
defensive effort.
"Our defense played very

well," Daugherty said.

"Anytime your defense
plays that will you are going
to be in the ball game to the
very end."
"Anytime you can come

out of this stadium with a

victory you've got to be
happy," Irish quarterback
Tom Clements commented.

POCOCK's
PERTINENT

FACTS

Michigan has had four
State Constitutions:
1835, 1850, 1908, and
1963.

BELL'S PIZZA-
ONCE YOU TASTE IT,

YOU'RE SPOILED
FOR LIFE!

OPENING SOON!
225 MAC AVE.

SL UR

HOT CHOCOLATE

It can keep your eyes open. That's
pretty important in classes,
cramming, or staying up past

your bedtime.

SNACK!

HOT APPLE PIE

Lots of apples in a crisp, delicate
crust. It serves as a cure for

homesickness. Keep one under
your pillow for a late night snack

234 W. Grand Rivar
1024 E. Grand Rivar

Open SUN. - TMUR8. TILL 1 AM, FRI. - SAT. TILL 2 AM
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Chicago's stage show less than best
Kafh ie not cuts out. Thoueh differentBy STEVEN ALLEN

State News Reviewer
Let me make one thing

perfectly clear — Chicago is
one tight, brassy ensemble.
They know not only their

own capabilities and
limitations, but also the
expectations and tastes of

their audience. T1
how they became
top groups in the
and their seemingly
string of top hits ii
they know how
there.
Or do they?
Chicago delivers exactly

licates
stay

what their audience wants -
a highly palatable
integration of a horn section
into the basic rock group
format. Some who do not
know any better might call
it jazz.

Chicago's tunes are the
sort that stick inside your

head. Their sound
essentially consists of a
simple melody with little
embellishment. They do not
take any chances in concert.

But why should they?
The crowd which packed
J en i son Fieldhouse
Saturday night was more

than happy to oblige
Chicago with a thundering
standing ovation even
though the performance did
not merit the courtesy.
Throughout the first set,

Terry Kath's guitar drowned
out most of the rest of the
group — a most unfortunate

BY NATIONAL BACKERS

guts out. Though different
groups use different
approaches, all good stage
acts manage to transcend
their recorded performance
in concert. Unfortunately,
Chicago had all the stage
presence of a doorknob.
In live performance

the entertainer should be
able to communicate some
sort of sound, feeling,
attitude or emotion —

something, anything — that

get

teco,

cannot
through the
medium. In this

""serabk
~

°nly abijChicago was
'each their iUirJthrough their d"
from music, v,

now most 0f «,remember Elton 1«nt.cs and the
Dimension's polish. But
anybody re BJ*
Saturday in the jJ

Abortion support urged
By MAUREEN McDONALD

State News Staff Writer
DETROIT - National

abortion reform backers
met here Saturday to
muster support for a
November ballot victory.
"We must and shall win

the Michigan referendum,"
said Lee Gidding, executive
director of the National
Association for Repeal of
Abortion Laws (NARAL).
"This will give us a major
midwest base to start a

breakthrough. Let us go on
to use the initiative method
in other applicable states
and" prove the people are
with us."

Backers assembed such
notables as Betty Friedan,
founder of National
Organization of Women
(NOW); Richard A. Austin,
Michigan secretary of state;
Gordon L. Chase, director
of New York City Dept. of
Health; Eleanor Holmes
Norton, New York City's

commissioner of human
rights and Marya Mannes.
columnist.
At an afternoon press

conference. Chase warned
that "a small but vocal
minority of Right - to -
Lifers may upset the strong
lead of abortion reform
advocates."

In recalling the "gruelling
fight" to save abortion
reform in the New York
state legislature, Chase said,
"I believe Right - to - Life
wilj be stronger than ever in
the next legislative session.
And, I believe they can win
unless we begin to fight
back really effectively."

The New York legislature
voted to repeal abortion
reform last spring, but Gov.
Rockefeller vetoed the
repeal.
"Women have succeeded

in voting out of office those
legislators in New York who
opposed the abortion
reform law," Friedan said.
"Women are avenging
themselves against enemies
of women on the rights of
women to control their own
bodies. It is becoming a
priority issue."
Other reform backers

cautioned that a pro -
abortion stand is often
political suicide for a

legislator.
Former state senator N.

Lorraine Beebe said a

tightly organized minority
of Catholic voters, "6 per

cent," caused her defeat in a
state Senate race two years
ago.
"The Sunday before the

election they (Catholic
clergymen) spoke from their
pulpits and said "you
commit a sin if you vote for
Lorraine Beebe," she said.
On the other hand, Dr.

Jack Stack, finance
chairman of the Michigan
Abortion Referendum
Committee, expressed
confidence that Proposal B
would win 61 per cent of
the Michigan votes in the
November election.

occurrence since Kath is not
one of the more gifted
guitar players around these
days.

A more major problem
was Chicago's apparent
inability to give a damn
about their own

performance. They plodded
through all their big
numbers methbdically. You
could almost imagine pianist
Robert Lamm saying to
himself, "Oh, hell, do I have
to sing 'Saturday in the
Park' again."

Chicago puts a minimal
effort into establishing
contact with their audience.
They do their numbers and
they do them well. But they
do not use the concert
format as effectively as they
could.

Instead of sticking to the
arrangements they use in
the studio, Chicago could
try to jam. It is quite
possible that by freeing
themselves from their basic
arrangements, they could
come up with some better
ones.

They should also do
something about their
nonexistent stage show. The
Stones use visual effects to

get across to their audience.
Richie Havens raps. The
Allman Brothers play their trying to block a vote on the bill," he said.

Griffin
antibusing OK
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Robert p r .R-Mich., predicted Friday that there is a "fair ciianc"Senate will act affirmatively on a tough, House n

antibusing bill before adjounament this year.
"There has been a shift and I feel confident that tha majority of senators now who would vote for efflegislation to halt busing," he said.
The measure would ban busing beyond the "nearest" school even as a last resort. 1
Griffin, who has maintained a strong antibusing stiwhile seeking re-election this year, said there still weres

practical difficulties facing the measure.
"One is that this session is rapidly running out of |and secondly, those who favor busing and opposelegislation are going to filbuster against it," said Griffin
"In this case, it's going to be the liberals filbusterinj

Griffiths raps discord,
recalls Gandhi ideals

By GEORGE WHITE
State Mews Staff Writer
City Councilman George

Griffiths called for a

reawakening to the spirit of
Mahatma Gandhi Friday at
a commemoration for the
Indian liberation leader and
pacifist.
''We have to

de-emphasize the glory of
violence in this country,"
Griffiths said, calling
violence the enemy of truth
and justice.
The celebration.

sponsored by MSLTs India
Club, was also marked by
speeches by Rev. Peter Day,
an expert on Indian Social
life, and T.P. Singh,
president of the club.

Day, who recently
returned from a trip to
Bangladesh, said the recent
India-Pakistani war was a

result of the failure to
follow the ways of Gandhi.
"The failure to follow

nonviolence has led to work
conflict," he said.
Griffiths cited India as

the world's largest
democracy, Bangladesh as
the newest but added that
the United States was

supporting a "sham of a
democracy" in Vietnam.

Singh, an Indian student
with a Ph.D in sociology,
called Gandhi the father of
the Indian nation and
compared him to other
national heroes such as

Vladimer I. Lenin in the
Soviet Union and Mao
Tse-tung in China.
''The Gandhian

philosophy is simple living
and high thinking," Singh
said. "He exemplified the
love, for our own people
while emphasizing the
universal love on mankind."

of the club, said Gani
significance exten
beyond the Indian peo
noting that the late Ma
Luther King Jr. adopte*
nonviolent tactics of
change.
"Gandhi's methods

still the best way to ach
peace in the world," he

Vishwa Mishra, asscx

professor of journa
acknowledged that Gan
doctrine of simple livii
not the best way to ad
rapid modernization
added that the belie
self-sufficiency wa
commendable part o
Gandhian philosophy.
"Gandhi's birthday is

celebrated with as it

enthusiam as it should
Mishra said.

m
GEOBCEC.SCOTT

STACYREACH
THE NEW

CENTUHIONS «>

Rome.
Before Christ.
After Fellini.

Tf

GENEVIEVE BUJOLD /
King of Hearts is a ,

beautiful and moving film w.W
it has played at the >i
Orson Wells Cinema,
in Boston for 88 weeks ^
This has happened with
almost no advertising, just
people telling each other
what a really fine film
King of Hearts is

OPEN DAILY 12:45 P.M.,

"Everything
you always;
wanted •
to know !
about !
r«»K* ;

■J^BUT WERE AFRAID «

An ALBERTO GRIMALDI Production

FELLINI SATYRJCOIV(English Subtitles) ^ "

TONIGHT IN 108B WELLS

PHILIPPE DE BROCA

SHOWTIMES: King of Hearts 7:00, 10:45
Satyricon 0:45

ADMISSION: T A DEAL FILM

ALFRED
HITCHCOCK'S
FRENZY"

You are cordially invited to enjoy

on eveninq with

David Fry©and the new chri/ty mln/trel/
8 P.M. MON,OCT. 16 / AUDITORIUM

$lTickets are justVI at the credit union

YOU NEED NOT BE A MEMBER TO ATTEND

m EMPLOYEES ||UNIONJ
600 E. Crescent Rd., just east of the Manly Miles Bldg.
Open 9:30 to 5:30Mon. thru Fri. / Phone 353-2280
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A NEWAIBUM BY CAT STEVENS ON A&M RECORDS.
Available at: DiscShop

NEXT TO JACOBSON'S

323 E«at Grand River 351-6390
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PHONE 355-82513
347 Student Services Blda.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EI/IPLOYVIENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RF.CREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

•• RATES'*

No^DAYS
5

rsTT

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must be
prepaid ,

DODGE VAN 1967. Good
condition. $750. 351-2712
between 5 ■ 6pm. 5-10-10

FIAT 850 SPYDER - 1967,
new brakes, new muffler.
Body needs work. $550.
Phone 351-7727. 6-10-13

FIAT - 1969, 850 Spider. New
muffler, new tires, excellent
mechanical condition. $800.
355-2388 or 351-5870.
5-10-10

FIAT 1968 Spider 850. Best
offer. Must sell. Cheap.
355-5336. 3-10-11

FORD LTD - 1969,
28,500 miles, new tires and
shocks. Phone
393-5336.3-10-11

PONTI AC FIREBIRD 350,
1972. Excellent condition.
Must sell. Phone 337-1575.
3-10-9

PONTIAC, 1968 - Catalina,
clean, reasonable. Inquire
owner, 2011 Hardinfl.
489-7320. 3-10-9

RENAULT 1969. Radio,
Michelins, 29,000 miles.
Excellent condition.
Economical. 482-7739.
3-10-11

THUNDERBIRD 1971. Light
yellow - gold, 28,000 miles,
full power, excellent
condition. 339-2981.5-10-13

AUSTIN AMERICA Sedan
1971. Excellent condition.
$1,000. 351-2419 or

669-7985. 6-10-13

BISCAYNE 1964. $100. V - 8,
power brakes, steering, air
conditioning. 355-1261.
3-10-11

BUICK 1965, new tiVes, brakes
and exhaust system. Air
conditioned, excellent
condition. Must sell. Also
1963 Avanti, 42,000 miles,
good condition. Call
676-4118 anytime. 2-10-9

BUICK LE SABRE 1965. Runs
good. $400. 332-2162.
3-10-11

CAPRI 1971, 4 speed, very good
condition. $1995. 372-1160.
5-10-10

CHEVROLET, 1970 - 454
engine, completely
overhauled, new tires. Phone
393-1728, 3703 Pleasant
Grove. $1,400. 5-10-10

CHEVROLET IMPAl.A Custom
1968. $875. Call 882-7311
between 12-3pm. 6-10-11

FORD MUSTANG convertible
— 1966, 3 - speed, automatic.
Phone 882-0944. 2-10-10

FORD 1963 station wagon.
Good running condition,
$95. Phone 655-3810. 5-10-9

FORD 1971 - Custom 500, V-
8, brakes, steering,
automatic, 4 - door, $1,495.
Phone 372-2301. 5-10-9

FORD VAN 1965, paneled,
standard shift. 372-5784.
3-10-10

GTO, 1968, low mileage,
automatic, air, vinyl roof,
best offer over $1,300. Phone
351-0473. 5-10-10

IMPALA, 1965, many new
parts, good condition. $380.
351-2242. 4-m-fl

JEEP 1966 snowplow. Best
reasonable offer. Call Dan
Hunt, 332-2133. 5-10-11

MERCEDES BENZ 1961,
rebuilt engine. New clutch,
exhaust, tires. No rust. $875.
332-2403. 3-10-9

MERCEDES BENZ - 1971, 220
diesel automatic, power
steering, AM/FM, air,
393-1447. 1-10-9

MERCURY 1961, full power.
Looks, runs excellent. Extras.
$145. 351-6468.3-10-11

MGA ROADSTER, rebuilt
engine, $550. Consider trade
for car or motorcycle. Phone
351-3093. 5-10-13

MGB 1969 — Excellent
condition. Must see to
appreciate. Call 487-0028
after 5pm, 5-10-10

MG MIDGET 1972. Low
mileage, radio. Must sell.
$2,500. 882-4313. 5-10-13

MUSTANG — 1966 convertible,
289. Good condition. $550.
or best offer. Call
332-5346.3-10-9

MUSTANG FASTBACK -

1969, 302, 3 - speed on the
floor. Call Kathy, 355-8570.
3-10-11

MUSTANG 1965 convertible. V
- 8, power, steering, power
brakes, automatic, radio.
Very good condition.
353-2612. 5-10-12

TOYOTA CORONA,
Automatic, tinted glass,
radial tires. Very low mileage.
$1,195. 626-6911. 5-10-13

TOYOTA 1969 Corona. 4 -

door, automatic transmission,
AM/FM radio, excellent
condition, low mileage.
Original owner. Price $1,250.
Phone 484-2949. 5-10-12

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE - 1970,
excellent condition. Must
sell. Best offer. Call Gene,
332-8031. 2-10-10

TRIUMPH 1971 TR 6 dark blue
roadster with tonneau cover.

10,000 miles, one owner.
$2600. Call 394-0791 before
3pm. 3-10-11

TRIUMPH TR6, 1970. Green,
radio, over - drive, luggage
rack, immaculate. 393-4663.
5-10-11

VEGA - 1972. Clean, belted
tires, low mileage, radio,
$1850. 353-4239. 5-10-9

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1969.
Excellent condition, extras,
$925. 355-3162 after 6pm.
3-10-9

VE£. MY NEW RXMATE'S A&OJT
MY SlzrW)AA ANt> X GUESS WE
CPULP WEAR ttCU OTHERS CLOTHES.:

O FRANKLY SHAKING 0»».c« 80. tSJJ E»l L»ll»m|. MicK'f*" ««•»

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-10-31

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-22-10-31

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-10-31

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-10-31

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Bug.
Completely overhauled. Must
sell I Best offer. 484-3515.
5-10- 9

VW ENGINE in mint condition
with new clutch, also shop
manuals, like newMichelin -
X radials, transmission and
assorted parts from 1967
VW. 351-7989. 5-10-13

VW BUS 1966, factory rebuilt
engine, radio and tape deck.
337-2454. 5-10-11

L *Aviation

Motorcycles
. HOI l-lllll

489-3484

LEARN TO flyl Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION,
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-10-31

| Employment jj|^j
WHY BORROW Money For
Tuition? Make $100 a week
part-time. Cor necessary.
489-3494. C-10-31

SUSUKI 1970 500cc. Excellent
condition. $50. Phone
372-3688 after 5:30pm.
5-10-12

HONDA, 1971 450 Scrambler.
Excellent condition. $600 or
trade for El Camino. Phone
393-9699. 3-10-10

HONDA SL175 - Brand new,
low mileage. Call 372-5595.
5-10-13

NORTON P • 11 Ranger 1968.
750cc. Excellent condition.
Best offer. Phone 487-0357.
5-10-13

HOUSE PARENTS needed to
supervise half • way house for
retarded adults. Call
393-4990, Extension 65.
10-10-13

DELIVERY HELP wanted.
Must have car. Phone
337-1633. 5-10-9

MUSTANG 1965, 6-cylinder, 3
speed. $300. Phone
355-1069. 5-10-11

NOVA, 1972 — Yellow bucket
seats, tape d®- Qradio, power
steering 50*"-.akes. 4,900
miles, $3,000.
5-10-10

CHEVY II 1964, super engine,
fair body, stick. $150.
355-3573. 3-10-10

CHRYSLER NEW Yorker 1969.
Excellent condition, air,
complete power, tape.
$1650. Call 349-0597
5-10-13

COMET 1962, 20,000 miles.
Excellent condition. Call
351-5071 after 5pm.
B-1-10-9

CORVAIR MONZA, 1966 -

Must sell. $500 or best offer.
353-2257. 5-10-10

CORVETTE - 1970, 454,
warranty, extras. Call
351-7864 after 5pm. 3-10-5

DODGE SCHOOL bus, partially
converted to camper. Good
mechanical condition. Extra
gas tanks and trailer hitch.
$500. 646-6961. 2-10-10

DODGE POLARA 1966, V - 8,
2 • door hardtop, factory air
conditioning, radio, good
condition. Just moved from
the South . $600. 485-7573.
1-10-9

DODGE VAN .1965. Insulated,
carpeted, bed. Automatic.
$500. 882-8965 after 5pm.
3-10-9

OLDSMOBILE - 1971, Cutlass
Supreme convertible,
excellent condition. Brown,
white top. $2,600. Phone
627-7917. 3-10-9

OLDSMOBILE 1964
Dynamic 88. 4 - door, power
steering, power brakes. Good
condition, good snow tires.
Must sell, buying camper
pickup for second
automobile. $350. 371-4418.
5-10-9

OLDSMOBILE 1963 Super 88.
Excellent condition inside
and out. New tires, good
radio. Power steering, brakes.
$395. 485-8454. 3-10-9

PEUGEOT 1965 - 4/column,
sun roof, spare parts. Best
offer 882-8368. 2-10-9

PLYMOUTH 1967. 2 door
sedan. Stick shift, slant six,
neat little car, economical.
$375. Phone 371-3163, 3440
North East Street. 3-10-9

PONTIAC TEMPEST - 1966,
good tires, radio, heater,
$350. Phone 482-5618
5-10-9

PONTIAC LEMANS, 1972 -
GT, vinyl roof, power
steering, 3 - speed, radio.
Phone 484-7027, 9am - 5pm.
5-10-12

HASLETT
HONDA-SUZUKI
Sales-339-2125
Parts - 339-2663

Service - 339-9356
Hours. Tuesday - Saturday, 9:30

-6pm. 10-10-19

1967 TRIUMPH TROPHY 500.
Runs well. Bell Star. $500.
337-0879. 5-10-11

HONDA 350, 1969. Good
condition, $375. Phone
485-9309. 3-10-9

1970 450 Honda, excellent
condition, Weber racing
cams. $850 or best offer.
355-9400.4-10-10

197 2 HARLEY - Davidson
Sportster XLCH, 4,000 miles,
excellent condition. Must
sell, $1800. Call 332-2982
after 6pm. 3-10-9

BMW 1971, 1600 miles.
Excellent condition. $1300
or best offer. 485-5996. Ask
for Dick. 5-10-12

STUDENTS
owning foreign cars we give 20%
off on parts, with I.D. card.
Spark - plug special - 62c
each.

IMPORT AUTO PARTS
415 South Cedar . 8:30 •

5>30 Monday - F rlday,
Saturday 8:30 • 3. 485-2047,
371-1947. 5-10-13

AUTO REPAIR. Any kind, our
shop or your house. VW's,
Included. Phone 489-2778.
10-10-13

MODELS AND massage girls
needed. High pay. Phone
MAVERICK ADULT NEWS,
489-8226. 5-10-10

MALE AND female. Must be
neat and able to meet the
public. Apply in person at
DELTO CAR WASH, 5312
South Cedar, Lansing.
5-10-12

BUSBOY PHI Gamma Delta
dinner 7 days. Meals plus
salary. 332-5053. 5-10-13

BUSBOYS WANTED. Lunch
and dinner. Phi Mu Sorority.
332-8835, 337-9706. 1-10-9

STUDENTS PART-TIME

Call Mr. Aspatore, 351-3330,
between 9 • 11am and 2 -

5pm

NOTICE
Jobs Are Available. . .

For FREE information
on student assistance
and placement program
send self- addressed
STAMPED envelope to
the National Placement
Registry, 1001 East
Idaho St., Kalispell, MT
59901

— NO GIMMICKS —

ATTRACTIVE FEMALES for
new massage studio. Good
pay, hours arranged. Write
P.O. No. 5042, Lensing, 48906.
3-10-10

PHYSICAL THERAPIST. To
work with physically
handicapped Infants and
children in public school
setting; 38 week - year;
teachers salary schedule. For
Information, call 485-7248.
10-10-10

WANTED: FOR faM~te^
babysitter Tuesday mornings,
8:30 - 12:30pm. Own
transportation necessary.
Easy walk from Brody
complex. 332-4687. 3-10-9

MASSAGE GIRLS. Full time
and part time positions
available. Experience
preferred. Phone 484-4481
5-10-12

MARRIED COUPLE to occupy
apartment in church parish
house, in return for which
they supervise young people's
work and serve as night
custodians of building and
phone 482-9464. 3-10-9

VOICE LESSONS given,
classical to rock, call
353-1192 after 4pm. 3-10-9

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS,
general labor, hours
compatible with class
schedule. Apply
MANPOWER, 105 East
Washtenaw or call 372-0880.
0-2-10-9

COCKTAIL WAITRESS In near
downtown lounge. Call
484-4422 for appointment.
0-10-31

PERMANENT PART - time.
Will train. 10 - 15 hours a

month. Start immedietely if
quelified. For interview cell
485-7841 efter 6pm. 2-10-10

PART - TIME employment for
person interested in
completely reconditioning
used mobile homes.
VARNEY'S MOBILE
HOMES, 5 miles East of
Campus on Grand River.
Apply In person. 5-10-13

CREATIVE PERSON needed
for part time employment to
decorate mobile homes.
VARNEY'S MOBILE
HOMES, 5 miles East of
campus on Grand River.
Apply in person. 5-10-13

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
experienced In IBM. Cobol
RP - 6 or basic assembler for
conversion project. Part -

time or full - time. Send
resume to: PROJECT
COMPU - LINK, 4000 N.
Grand River, Lansing, 48901.
2-10-10

LADIES NEEDED
Ages 17 - 50 — Learn to
Earn Current full and
part time jobs available
to those trained in Key
Punching & Key
Verifying. Enroll now to
leam this good paying
skill at:
SPARTAN KEY PUNCH

ACADEMY
Individaul instruction and
free job placement
assistance. Call 393-8615 for
jnore Information.

SALESMEN. PART time with
car. Leads furnished. Work
8ny four hours. Average $100
per week commissions. Call
882-631 7, after 1pm.
10-10-13

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED
Immedietely; excellent pey,
edvancement opportunities.
Jim Mann, efter 6:00pm
482-4519.10-10-9

For Rent J|
PARKING SPACE for 7ent

$8/month, close. 414 Grove
Street. 355-8080. 1-10-9

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS'
DISHWASHERS.
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES.
315 South Bridge, Grend
Ledge. 627-2191. 5-10-13

CAPITAL AVENUE, North.
Nicely furnished, 3 bedroom,
carpeted, fireplece, dining
room, private drive. Deposit.
No pets. DODGE REAL
ESTATE. 482-5909. 5-10-11

Employment

PART TIME employment;
evenings and weekends.
Excellent compensation
program. Automobile
required. 351-5800.
C-3-10-11

For Sale

GAS chromatog!columns prepay
end shipped the «
SUPELCO doesn't n™stuff we spec,8|u7|Cetelog available, sul

REFRIGERATORS AND No pets. DODGE REAL Pennsylvania8 8' e"|
stereos. Rent them at A.C. ESTATE. 482-5909. 5-10-11 service call Enter °J
AND E. RENTALS, 1790 5-10-13 ^
Grand River, Okemos. '/« mile VINE STREET, 2402, one mile
Eest of Meridian Mall. West of campus. 2 bedroom, ALL TYPES of optical ■349-2220.5-10-9 Partly furnished. No pets. prompt service$170. 351-7497. C-10-31 DISCOUNT, 2615!

TV RENTALS, $9.50 per I lFil Michigan, Lansing. 3J
month, $23 per term, Free Rooms . C-5 -10-13 ■
delivery, service and pick - L- 1L 1 -

up. No deposit. New Stereos '
, MARSHALL AMPufJ

available at same ra:es. Call 0N| MAN ,or houM ln Lensing. wan head.
NEJAC 337-1300 C-10-31 0vvn room> Cs" 372-4896 bottoms

after 3pm. 3-10-11 Excellent
I TZ r~lr«l 882-4985.3 ,0-11Apartments CAPITOL CLUB. $12 a week.
r: 11 ' Cocktail lounge, restaurant, DELUXE Maytag |downtown Lansing. with suds saver JNEED ONE individual. Share 484-4422.0-10-31 old. And GE drver 1_apartment with three other both. Call 882 07filmales. Close. $65 a month. 2 ROOMS IN beautiful large 7:30 - 9am. 2-10-10 FCall 351-3097 after 4pm. Lansing house. Reasonably J1-10*9 cheap. 355-9113. 2-10-10 NEW VIVITAR ,oom J

Nikon, PentaxCHRISTIAN MALE needs CHRISTIAN WOMAN wants to discount prices' ,roommate to share furn,shed
rent t0 (emale ^ or supp,y nevv 8 .

oP?,r«r^r™ ™nt ' student. Full household $2 each. New |,,JCall 351-8469.3-10-11
privileges. 393-1928, efter French wall
5:30pm. 1-10-9 $17.50 each, laroe n_WINTER, SPRING, girl needed. Used stereo eq!!l$60 monthly. No. 47 PERSOn NEEDED - Own cameras, TV 1CoMlngwood Apartments.
fQom kjtch#n t0(hare Cl0M typewriters, 8 track!
to campus. 332-4407. "areo albums wl

MOBILE" HOME for# rent. ^ ^1 S£°"° "AhND fbedroom. East Lansing. Call I ||f?V I Ph°ne 485-439fn'81882-6072.3-10-9 Fo, S.I. ||<^ p* ToS'J
Saturday. BankAmJ
Master Charge, layL
terms, trades. C-10-311

LARCH STREET one bedroom,
carpeted living room, dining
room, fireplece. $30 week.
Lease, deposit. 482-0529.
1-10-9

ONE MAN needed for 4 - man

duplex. $65. After 4pm.
332-1619. 4-10-9

LOVELY MODERN two

bedroom apartment, 4823
South Pennsylvania. Stove,
refrigerator, carpeting.
Available now. $170 plus
electricity. 349-1540,
349-3604.0-5-10-10

HICKORY HILLS - Cambria
Drive, East Lansing. 1
bedroom apartments and
large 2 - bedroom
townhouses. Carports, shag
carpet, close to MSU. Model
open daily. For appointment
call Mr. or Mrs. Twlchell,
351-2460 or cell Mrs. Steele,
485-3774, EDWARD G.
HACKER CO., Rental
Headquarters. 485-2262.
30-11-14

LARGE TWO - bedroom
apartment, recently
remodeled in Williamston
area. Call 655-1846 after
5:30. 5-10-9

NEEDED: ONE girl for
apartment close to cempus.
Phone 337-1575. 3-10-9

ROOMMATE WANTED - 135
Collingwood Apartment No.
4. 351-3315. 7-10-12

CEDARVIEW APARTMENTS
- One bedroom furnished.
Walking distance. 351-5647
6-10-13

FOURTH GIRL needed for
Cedar Village Apertments.
$73/month. 337-0522
3-10-10

OVERLOOKING LAKE
Lensing, New 2 bedroom,
renge, refrigerator, disposal,
carpeted. Air, laundry
facilities. $175/month. IV
.9-3261 after 5pm. 10-10-9

ONE GIRL for 4 - man. Campus
Hills. $62.50. 349-1748
3-10-10

TRAVEL TRAILER. Layton,
1962. 18 foot, excellent
condition. $1,000. Phone
372-3291.3-10-11

PASSION POUFS and
accessories now evailable at
PILLOW PALACE, 309
North Washington Avenue,
Leonard Plaza, downtown,
489-2720. 5-10-13

TREASURE CHEST. Second •

hand store, 116 North Main
Street, Perry. Beds, chests, all
kinds of furniture,
appliances, bicycles. Drive • a
- little end save - a - lot. M -

78 to M - 52, Soutfi to store.
Call 625-3188. 5-10-13

TAPE PLAYER, Year old. Best
offer - 30 tapes. Steve
337-0152. B-1-10-9

BED, ONE year old. 6'6". New
$140, now $35. 351-0805.
3-10-10

SAVE A streight 30% on major
name brand musical
instruments. Just give us e
cell. Joel at 349-3003 or

Wayne 393-5127. X' 1-10-9

DULCIMERS AND kits, $14 -

$47. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River. C-1-10-9

8 - TRACK PLAYER/ recorder;
make own tapes; excellent
condition. 332-4167.3-10-11

CUSTOM CYCLE ACCESSORY
SHOP welcomes all students
to stop in and look at our

complete line of accessories.
1408 East Michigan. Call
482-4501. 5-10-11

KENWOOD RECEIVER, 3130.
Call 337-0118 after 5pm.
5-10-11

MARTIN D - 28, $325,
University three - way
speekers, $70. 625-3083.
X-3-10-9

USED STEREOS for sale. $25.
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-10-10-12

4 SHURE SM53 profj
microphones, $95. ea
2 EV 676's and stand|
332-2154. 2-109

GIBSON ELECTRIC |
Vox amplifier, f
system, Shure micropl
Cheap. 349-3014. 3-10|

GUNS, RIFLES, and pi
all kinds. Buy trade a|
both new and i

prices in town. 6!
stock. See BOB'S I
SHOP, 2412 South |
Call 371-2244.
Sundays. 20-10-26

50 USED SEWING "J
$9.95 and up. Coni^
portables, Zig -

straight stitchers. A'J
vacuum cleaners, $39
up. ELECTRO - Glfl
804 East Michigan, LT
Hours 9am - 5pm Sa;j|
- 12 noon. 0-10-31

CHECK OUR prices befoi
buy. E L DEI
INSTRUMENTS, 5411
Grand River,
C-1-10-6

APPLES, CIDER, Pean(
your own apples, F
Saturday, Sunday 10 I
BLOSSOM 0RCH«
Alfred Wardowski indl
2 miles North of L«T
3589 Hull Road lold|
127). Phone 1
Closed Monday
6pm. 0-10-31

BIKES, EXCELLENT »
10 speeds. Best deals inl
Call Bill, 332-4081. («

FURNITURE, USED. CojJ
selection. JOHN AND 01
USED FURNIT1
Saginaw at M • 100, J
Ledge. 627-2384. 0-103"

BILLIARD TABLE -|
antique, slate bed. P
485-2589 after 7 3^
5-10-12

□ffl
COUNTRY HOMES 8-12 miles

South. North Aurelius Road
564 South beyond Holt,
fireplace, 3 bedrooms,
unfurnished, $225/month.
Stillman Road 1188 East of
Dobie Road, 2 bedrooms,
rough needs work, $150 per
month. Call after 4 p.m.
351-7497 or 676- 2191.
0-10-13

EAST LANSING, Large three
bedroom duplex. Finished
recreation room 1V4 baths,
fireplace, wired for stereo.
Availeble now. 351-8920
X-1-10-9

BARNES ROAD WEST 3243^
South of Mason, 4 bedroom,
nice country home. Garden,
barn, partly furnished, to
responsible conservative
people. $300 per month. Call
after 4pm, 676-2191 or
351-7497. 0-10-31

NEEDED: TWO people for
house. Couple preferred.
Okemos, 349-4277. 3-10-10

FEMALE WANTED for fine
Eest Lansing home. Own
bedroom. 332-2997. 3-10-10

1 Australian bird 34. Complete
2. Criterion . 36, Tense
3. Japanese fan 38. Footlike part4. Humorist 40 Mistreat
5. Beholden 43. Recidivist
17. Pleasant look 47. Have
19. Goddess of 48. Lapse
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Laming, 37I

■ AMpllF|J.
,d- 2 100l

Mobile Homes

LETTE, 12' X 56'.
client condition. ? -

I'oom, on lot. Skirted,
a! shed. 164 Delhi Manor.
I 694-9468 after 5pm.
H3

OITER 1968, 12' x 50'
'°t in King Arthur's

Drapes, appliances,
'V skirted. Phone
'8436. 5-10-11

TABLE
late bed.
after 7

LOST: BLACK/ white cat. pink
collar. Vicinity 207 Bogue.
351 8660. 3-10-9

REWARD: $25.
NEW YELLOW Schwlnn

Continental with bottle
canter. If found, call
353-7613. 5-10-12

](g) f Recreation |jjjj
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday Friday, 1 - 4pm.
Second floor Union. C-10-31

Personal 12
"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for

pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's peper. 347
Student Services. S19-10-31

CALL US for fund raising. We
will help your group or
organization raise money by
selling candy. Call LANSING
CANDY AND CIGAR CO.,
482 0846. 5-10-11

I Service
FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-10-31

"PEANUTS PERSONAL". Send
a message, 15c per word.
Deedline 1 p.m. for next
peper. 347 Student Services
Building. S-10-10-19

■TsHOWMAN amp.IL speaker, and basses.« ,o""-
m. and 1 p.m.

(Vr 7th to the 13th.
furniture, stove,

, TV, Pop machine.
| South Charles, Lansing.
V dirk. 2-10-9

ONSOLE Zenith 21" TV,
, guitar. Call 393-1328.

3UBLE BED frame with
springs, and

3 $30. One mahogany
! shaped desk, $40.

15773. 2 1 0-9

FOR SALE - Must
■ for college tuition. Very
lonable. Several with
L Call 355-4326. Ask
ii. 3-10-10

|ANIAN PUPPY - AKC,I female, 2 months old.
14262. 3-10-10

|AN MALAMUTE AKC.
riered championship line,

lonable. Call 349-3926 or
11776.3-10-10

I GIVE away lovable 6
is old blonde cocker
I has had all distemper
Needs affectionate

k 482-4661. 3-10-10

|YE0 PUPPY - 10 weeks,
i, true bear features,
to white, AKC, champion
Dd lines. $150. 351-6178.

|K$HIRE TERRIERS,
in sired male puppies.

|0$300. Must sell. Phone
^5657. 5-10-10

|ENGLISH sheep dog
i. Champion stock.

■C. Phone 485-2109.

NEW VOTERS
^ ^

31.000,000 Americans
potentially qualified to vote
for the first time In this fall's
election, some by virtue of
the lowering of the voting
age, others by the Voting
Rights Act Amendments of
1970, plus those 21 to 24
year olds who have
become eligible since the last
presidential election.

unanimous In their approval
of State News Classified
Ads. That's because they get
results they like ... cash for
good things they no longer
need. So when you have
something you'd like to sell,
(look around now), dial
355-8255 and get fast
action.

FREE
SENIOR PICTURES taken for

limited time only. 36 - A
Union, for 1973 Wolverine.
353-5292. 5-10-13

MSU PROFESSOR would like
to share the meaning and joy
found in Jesus Christ. If
interested, call 655-2392
after 6pm. 5-10-13

STEREO RENTALS, $9.50 per

month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick

PREGNANT? WE understand.

C-10-31

LIVING UNITS and registered
student organizations, enter
the Homecoming Banner
Contest! Deadline October
18th. Applications available
at RHA office. Student
Services, or for more
informer** tfen 393-tn 45.
6-10-lb

ENTRY FORM deadline for
Homecoming Queen is today
at 6pm. Any living unit or
registered student
organization may enter a
female candidate.

CLASSIFIED ADS . . . where
people who do their big
shopping, do their big
savings. Turn there now.

GUITAR, FLUTE and drum
lessons. Private instruction
available at MARSHALL
MUSIC, 351-7830. C-1 -10-9

POTTERY MAKING class.
Write Terry Emrick, 2445
Grand River, Williamston.
Cost $65. 655-3225. 5-10-12

\ Typing S a

Peanuts Personal

RICK THE Istl Let our time -

bomb explode! Happy
Birthday. Luv, J. 1-10-9

DIANE. I need a friend
desperetely. Please come
back. Allen. 5-10-13

12' x 60', 2
s' 9°od condition,

'V extras. King Arthur's
482-7402. 5-10-12

HORSE DRAWN hayrides and
sleighrides. We specialize in
large groups, call soon for
your appointment. CRAZY
•C' RIDING STABLES.
Meson, Michigen. Phone
676-5548.5-10-13

Students interested in
working for passage of
ABORTION
REFERENDUM.
Call 484-7453 or 489-5043.

Ask for Terry or Larry.

HAYRIDES DRAWN by
horses. Call for appointment,
now. 676 -5928. 10-10-17

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Consecutive Dates to Run_

Classification

Robert
7 Scarab
8 lota
9 Senionlf
10 PropoM1
16 Busy"1"
18 Record
21 Parson IJ
23 MasK"1

techmq^
24 TwIil111
25 Roiato*
26 Asia"1"11
27 Court
29 DesW
32 Cling ,

33. Bath
35 Gorilli
37 Mos"
39 Proof"I*

mark
41 Grace'"1'
42 Grail'*"
43. TwilliH"
44 Data
45 If"

„

46 Ike***

Ad Here:

Peanuts Personals 10 words $1.50 prepaid
Words or Lesv

■ 1 day $1.50 5 days - $6.50
15c per word 65c per word

□ □

Mail to; Michigan State News Classified
347 Student Services Bdfl.
MSU Euf Laming, Mich. 48823

10 days -13.00
1.30 per word

□

Mankiewicz, Klein meet, exchange verbal barbs
(continued from page 1)
"We have war, and you

call it peace. We have
unemployment, and you
call it recovery. We have an
increase in the military
budget, and you call it a
move to a peacetime
economy."
Mankiewicz was asked

why, under these
circumstances, Nixon led
McGovern in credibility
according to some polls. He
answered:
"Before the nomination,

members of the press
ignored McGovem as a
serious candidate. After
winning the nomination, he
came under an immense
scrutiny — and properly so
— that demanded much
higher standards than
normal. Also, the Gagleton
affair had something to do
with it.
"But Nixon's lead is not

nearly as deep as it might
appear," he added.

Klein hailed Nixon's same time, they improve agreement with Russia cost
record for the past four our chances for successful
years.
On the dome ;tic front, he

called revenue haring "the Mankiewicz tried to put
major achievement
domestic legislation in this
century." He said Nixon's
anticrime program has
reduced the increase in
"serious crimes" to 1 per
cent the first half of this
year.
Klein lavishly praised

Nixon's foreign policy,
which he said climaxed with
the Peking and Moscow
trips after three years of
successful preparations.

He defended the ABM
and massive expenditures on
defense as "necessary
bargaining chips" to
negotiate from "a position
of strength."

"Weapons give a double
protection," he stressed.
'They protect the freedom
of the U.S. should
negotiations fail, and at the

Nixon's record through
paper - shredder.
"The latest disarmanemt

us a $5 billion increase in
the military budget," he
noted. "At this rate, a few
more disarmament treaties
will make us bankrupt."

Mankiewicz welcomed

Nixon's China policy, but
noted that for 20 years the
leading State Dept. current
was to isolate China, and
that the leading "exponent
of that current, in or out of
government, was Richard
Nixon."

Irish Catholics hold
memorial service
LONDONDERRY,

Northern Ireland (UPI) -

Thousands of Roman
Catholics marched
peacefully through
Londonderry Sunday,
marking a day of anger four
years ago which helped set
Northern Ireland on the
road to bloodshed.

TYPING WANTED in my home.
Phone Mrs. Brown,
484-5765. 5-10-12

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
m.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES. 337-1666.
C-10-31

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-10-31

manuscripts, general typing.

Transportation

LOOKING FOR pin money?
Sell something you don't use
with a Want Ad. Dial
355-8255.

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-10-31

LARGE HOME to rent with
option to buy. With acres and
a barn. 487-3922. 3-10-9

WANT GARAGE for rent till
June near Cedar Village.
353-7565. 3-10-11

What's Happening
received in the State
News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone.

Women's liberation will
hold a general meeting at 7:30
p.m. today at the Women's
Center, 547 E. Grand River
Avenue. All women are

welcome.

Students interested in
organizing a Women's
Engineering Society will meet at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 911
Marigold, apt. 14. Call 351-1497
for more information.

There will be a general
meeting of the Michigan Youth
Politics Institute at 7:30 today
in 37 Union. Elections for the
board of directors will be held.

Positions are now open for
students on the Student Traffic
Appeals Court and are available
in the ASMSU business office,
third floor Student Services
Bldg., through Wednesday.

Tlie MSU Pre - taw Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
104 B Wells Hall.

Beta Alpha Psi is sponsoring a
recruiting information event for
all students interested in
accounting at 7 p.m. today in
118 Eppley Center.

The Zoology Club for non pre

professional Biology and
Zoology majors will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 404 Natural
Science Bldg. for an informal
discussion with graduate
students.

The Block and Bridle Club
formal initiation will be held at
7:30 p.m. today in 110
Anthony Hall. All new members
should attend.

La Leche League will meet at
9:15 a.m. Tuesday at 1451B
Spartan Village to discuss the
advantages of breastfeeding to
mother and baby. All interested
women are invited; babies are

welcome.

Eree U speedreading will meet
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Synergy.
Bring a novel and paper. All are

Poll finds war

top voter issue

In Belfast, security
officials said Protestant
extremists have launched an

anti - Catholic bombing
campaign.

In sharp contrast to the
violent demonstration four
years ago, Londonderry
Sunday was a day of
sunshine, marching bands
and the green, white and
orange tricolor of Irish
Republicanism. British
troops were moved in to
keep order, but they kept a
low profile during the 90 -
minute march.

Estimates of the size of
the march varied greatly,
depending on the source.
The Northern Ireland

Civil Rights Assn., the
parade's organizers, said
15,000 men, women and
children marched.
The Army said about

white blouses, green

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) - The issue of corruption in
government lags far behind the Vietnam War and the cost
of living as the nation's top problem in the minds of voters,
according to a Gallup poll released Sunday.
Only 3 per cent of the electorate believes corruption

in government to be the most important problem, while 2,000 joined the parade,
equal proportions of voters — 27 per cent — name the war Newsmen on the scene
and the cost of living to be the most vital issue. ' estimated the crowd at

Sen. George McGovem, the Democratic presidential about 9,000.
candidate, is currently hitting hard on the theme of Thousands lined
corruption in government, focusing on the Watergate affair sidewalks, shouting and
— the alleged bugging of the Democratic party's singing encouragement as
headquarters in Washington. five bands — one a girls'
According to the Gallup poll, 52 per cent of voters have accordion band from Belfast

heard of the incident, but only one - third are able to relate
key facts of the situation.
Among those who have heard of it, the survey said, 80

per cent said Watergate is not a strong reason for voting for
McGovwn.
The question asked in the survey, to measure the leading

concerns, was, "What do you think is the most important
problem facing this country today?"
After the Vietnam War and economic problems, the

survey indicated international problems were up most in
the minds of 10 per cent of the electorate. Drug abuse
scored 9 per cent, crime 8 per cent and pollution 4 per
cent. The problems of poverty and welfare shared a 3 per
cent mark with corruption in government.
Other problems mentioned in the survey included lack of

national purposes, problems of youth and moral problems,
such as lack of religious observance.

sashes and orange skirts
strutted by.
The march Sunday

commemorated one held
Oct. 5, 1968, which was in
defiance of an official ban.
That march was broken up
by police swinging
truncheons.
The clash led to

escalating strife between
Catholics and Protestants in

Londonderry and Belfast
and eventually to the arrival
of British troops in August,
1969 to try to maintain
peace and crush the Irish
Republican Army.
Since that time, at least

595 persons have been
killed in the British
province.

Enid M. Lewis

Retain Enid M. Lewis

Republican Incumbent
Register of Deeds, Ingham
County
* Background in General
Office Procedures
* Bookkeeping Budget
Administration
* Dedicated to community
service

Vote Nov. 7 for Enid Paid
Political Adv.

LECirum
@@Gmm
sates
at michigan state university

ATTENTION

College Republicans will meet
at 7 p.m. today in 35 Union. All
members, old and new. are

urged to attend.

Linda Pompi, candidate
Ingham County Commissioner,
will meet with College
Republicans at 7:30 p.m. today
in 35 Union.

Students for Pocock will meet
at Pocock headquarters, Yankee
Store parking lot, at 7:30 p.m.
today. All interested students
are invited.

The Council of Graduate
Students will meet at 6:30 p.m.
today in the Con Con Room.
International Center.

The Open Door needs
volunteers to help people with
problems. If you are interested
in crisis intervention, call
484-5467.

The Horticulture Club invites
everyone to a meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in 209 Horticulture
Bldg. Roy Mecklenburg,
professor of Horticulture, will
speak on "The Changing
Nursery Industry."

Twentyonehundred, a
mutliniedia experience, will be
presented by concerned
Christians at MSU at 7:30 p.m.
today through Thursday in the
Brody south dining room.

Cars will leave at 6:30 p.m.
today for the St. Lawrence
Community Mental Health
Center orientation. Meet In 27
Student Services Bldg. Contact
the Volunteer Bureau with
questions.

_Max Neu

A SvviNvsuit, lexvel and $2.00
is all you need for 15 hours
of Under\Nater Ear-Experience

OC
(!) e
O 5

NNKTERVMSTLE
fridqK,Octl3,9pm thru

Nrfomens jl^Ppol ^

TICKETS AVAILABLE SEPT 27 AT THE
UNION (Weekdays 8:15 4:30 AND AT THE
DOOR
No one will be admitted without a swimsuit, snorkels
and towels pptional.
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Contributers' debts stir controversy(continued from page 1) apartments Duncan owned. He debt. Texas area about 10 years ago. But appeared surprised at his large invri|„„j _ .

(continued from page 1)
Sharpstown State Bank of Houston in
a 1971 scandal that toppled leaders in
the Texas Democratic party.
•After his contributions to

Humphrey became public, Internal
Revenue Service agents joined in
looking at Duncan's affairs,
specifically at whether he might be
obligated to pay gift tax because of
the contributions.

He is said to have dealt profitably in
second mortgages during the mid -
1960s. He moved to his East Texas
area about 10 years ago. But after his
sudden prominence he moved with his
wife and son to San Antonio where he
has an unlisted home phone number.

•Federal and state grand juries also
have been inquiring into an alleged
kickback scheme involving some

apartments Duncan owned,
received a clean bill of health from the
Harris County Houston grand jury.
•Duncan is being sued in federal

district court in Houston for alleged
failure to make good his guarantee of a

debt.
•Duncan also is being sued in two

separate actions in state court in
Houston. A carpeting company seeks
$14,000, alleging he failed to honor a

promissory note. He claims the

appeared surprised
contributions.
"I knew he had some friends in high

,arge involved ii
;

$54 million worth o

$150,000 promissory note to a now - company installed inferior carpeting
bankrupt Indiana finance company. an apartment project. An insurance
Though two attorneys say he was agency seeks $40,000 from Duncan

paid $25,000 cash for his signature and two associates for evicting it from
and he was responded that he did sign an office building. Duncan says the
the guarantee, he says he does not owe agency was behind in its rent,
the money. Duncan, 45, is a native Texan who
#A suit against Duncan connected served briefly in the Navy at the end

with some of the same people involved of World War II. After managing Texasin the $150,000 guarantee, among real estate for Gulf Oil in the late
them a leading contributor to Sen. 1950s, he and his wife bought a motel.
Vance Hartke, D-Ind., was settled in later sold it for a profit and branched
1970. Duncan still is paying off the out into real - estate speculation.
$205,000 owed to a Wisconsin man He is said to have dealt profitably inwho says he "is not happy" with the second mortgages during theTexan's payoff record on a separate mid-1960s. He moved to his East

1 Knew ne naa some menus in ...g.. . "Marin#
places but I didn't know he was that R J . "nd deals jn fj
politically involved," said J. Stanley c^orado anH r?,,^8Stephen, executive vice president of jnfiirJltjnn-, Oklahoma. lt)-
Bryan's First State Bank and Trust Co. 8 8 °nly a parti«]f
Duncan and Stephen are members The profitability of

Texas area about 10 years ago. But
after his sudden prominence he moved
with his wife andSan
Antonunlispho4z number.
Though Duncan became a principal

stockholder in a Bryan bank, owned a
$90,000 home and was helping develop
an upper - income subdivision, he
operated so quietly that even his ^ ^ r

_..CVIfather, a retired college professor, says and hav|! associated in at least one big land dealings, the bulk^he was stunned when Duncan emerged |an(j cjea| million in nn>n»i.- 01
as a major political contributor.
Duncan's only previous recorded

political contributions were $50 to
Humphrey in 1968 and $500 this year
to Texas Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes's
unsuccessful campaign for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomination.
County records show Duncan voted in iowe7than the ^TrrilUonthe May 6 Texas Democratic primary.
Duncan's closest associates also Records show Duncan has been

Stephen declined to estimate
Duncan's networth. But asked about
local reports that it was about $12.5
million, he said: "That's a little high."

Four other sources in Bryan and
Houston cited figures both higher and

these 1

million in financing canwffllassortment of banks ?companies and other lenders 1
Among Duncan's newesta conglomerate called AeorJriaf Dallas. Although capita^lfor $45,000 with ninemiXf

a half-cent each, the firm *
78,000 acres of land and t°insulation companies.

McGovern tells need
for campaign backing
NEW YORK CITY, Oct. 5 - Sen.

George McGovern is quietly but urgently
searching for huge campaign contributions
to prevent his Democratic presidential
candidacy from sliding into insolvency.
"We've reached a period now where we

have to get large amounts of money fast,"
he asserted to an interviewer in Buffalo.
"We're at a critical point now where we
have to raise substantial amounts of money
in the next few days to keep our present
television and radio commitments."
Small contributions, averaging some

$200,000 a day, are sustaining a bare -
bones Democratic campaign. McGovern's
national political staff is still being paid
full, if individually modest, salaries.
But the Democratic nominee reportedly

would have been forced a few days ago to
curtail either his own campaign travel or
his strategically crucial television effort had
it not been for an extraordinary gift of
$527,000 from two young heirs to a
pharmaceutical fortune.

He said that by election day, fewer than
five weeks off, the campaign would need to
have accumulated and spent at least $24
million to maintain a "very frugal budget."
Since the Democratic National

Convention nominated him in July,
McGovern has raised about $9.5 million in
donations and loans. Rubin estimated, in
what was meant to be an optimistic
assessment, that another $7 million might
be collected in small gifts by Nov. 7 as a
result of televised and direct mail appeals
for funds.
That would leave McGovern at least

another $7 million short of his budget goal

and, as a consequence, he has begun to
devote increasing time and effort to
persuading wealthy Democrats and liberals
to part with large chunks of money.

William Rosendahl, a 27 - year - old
campaign fund - raiser who once was an
assistant to John D. Rockefeller III, is now
traveling full - time aboard McGovern's
campaign plane to seek out potential big -
givers wherever the senator goes.
In Boston on Tuesday, McGovern

lunched with 50 of the city's most well - to
- do real estate investors, manufacturers,
lawyers and bankers — David Rockefeller
Jr. among them — and then met privatelyin a suite at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel with
a succession of wealthy individuals.
According to one account, scribbled

notes for a televised address McGovern will
give on Tuesday, to outline his formula for
obtaining peace in Vietnam, were
prominently displayed in the Boston suite
and some of the prospective contributor.*
were afforded the opportunity to partake
of "history" by visiting the candidate.

Some substantial givers have already
been given the chance to travel for a day or
two with the McGovern campaign
entourage to see where their money is
going.
One such recent guest, whom

McGovern's aides declined to identify for
publication,was one of two brothers in
their early twenties who were convinced to
rescue the candidacy from impending
poverty by giving $300,000 and $227,000
respectively from pharmaceutical industry
legacies.

Hopeful aims at student concerns
(continued from page 1)

poor children, we haven't,"
O'Donnohue said.
The University service

responsibilities to those on

campus has also been
inadequate, O'Donnohue
said, particularly with
regard to students' spouses
and children.
"The board of trustees

has never defined the
U n i versity's relationship
with married students'
spouses and their children.
Excluding these individuals
from health care at Olin is
really terrible,"
O'Donnohue said.
"They have so many

problems. Just visiting
(married housing) is really
depressing because of the
close, cramped quarters and
it's not the ideal place to
raise a family,"
O'Donnohue said.
"In some instances when

it's good for the University

to include married students'
families in the campus
community, they're
included and when it's not,
they're East Lansing's
(responsibility)," she added.
O'Donnohue said that if

the abortion reform
referendum is passed in the
upcoming election, she
would support having the
health center offer the
operation to students who
request it.

President Wharton has
accomplished some far -

reaching proposals in his
three - year tenure at MSU,

O'Donnohue said, but one
of his major problems is
relating to the students.

Buy all your recordss |
I at the lowest prices
| now ... at. . .

DiscShop LI Next to Jacobsonsl*
351-5380 11

JOB INTERVIEWS FOR SALES POSITIONS
MOBIL OIL CORPORATION

We will be interviewing in the Placement Office for
sales postions on Tuesday, October 17 and Wednesday October 18,1972

IMPORTANT
All seniors majoring in Business Administration and Liberal Arts, who areinterested in a sales position with Mobil should attend one of two group meetingsin the Student Services Building on Monday 16,1972.
The purpose of these meetings will be to acquaint you with the duties of the Mobil
Marketing Representative-Resale, the training provided and the future sales
opportunites. The Marketing Representative-Resale is the vital link between Mobiland its service station dealers and distributors.

In order to obtain an interview for this position on October 17-18, candidates mustattend one of the meetings on October 16th. Interview appointments will bearranged at the end of each meeting. The first meeting begins at 10:00 and ends atnoon.The second meeting begins at 1:00 p.m. and ends at 3:00 p.m. See thePlacement Office as soon as possible regarding the meeting you may attend, andthe room where it will be held in the Student Services Center.
Robert Traill, Jr.

Regional Recruiting Coordinator
MOBIL OIL CORPORATION

7280 Caldwell Avenue
Niles, Illinois 60648

Honeywell
Elmo

Check

Marks

Honeywell Clini|
Specials!

524 E. Michigan, Lt
484-7414


